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women and children. City and country calli

promptly attended to.
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Two Doors from .State Street.
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WILLIAM II I. K /:.
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FRESCO PAINTER.
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and warranted to give satisfaction.
Hhop. \ o . 4 \ \ .-»< W a s h i n g t o n S t r e e t

Ann Arbor, Michigan. «SStf

vy n,u AM w. NICHOLS,
DENTIST i
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opposite National Bank. Residence, 27 Lib

ertv Street. Nitrons oxldr gas administered whe
requested. HMt

{r° To

WIN ANS Sc BERRY
KOR
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IKH It OF AJBMM*

"Hock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in Ihce "'

Sang the lady soft and low,
And her voice*s gentle flow
Hose upon the evening air
\V:th that sweet and solemn prayer,

'Rock of Apes, cleft for me.
Let me hide myMlf in ther "'

foe s^ng as oft she had
VVhep Mer Iie.irt w»« gav ami flail,
Sang because she felt Alone,
Sang because her soul had grown
Weary with the tedious day;
Sang lo wMto the hours awnv,

''Uock of Ages, clelt lor me.
Let me hide myself in thro '"

Where the fitful gaslight fulls
On her father's massi\c walls.
On the chill and silent street
Where the light and shadows meet :
There the lady's voice was heard.
As thr breath of night was stirred
With her tones so sweet and cleat,
Wafting up to God that prayer ;

"Rgpk of Ages, cfeft for nor,
Lewne hide myself in ther "'

Wandering, homeless, thro* the niqM,
Praying for the morning light.
Pale and haggard, wan and weak.
With sunken eye and hollow check,
Went a woman, one whose life
Had bctn wrecked in sin and strife :
One, a lost and only child,
One by sin and shame defiled;
And her heart, with sorrow wrung,
Heard the lady when she sung.

"Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in ther "'

I'iMising, low her head she bent,
And the music as it went
Pierced her blacken'd soul, and bi"M l̂u
Hack to her (as lost in thought
Tremblingly she stood) the
And the burning tears Jell fast.
As she called to mind the days
When she walked in virtue's \-. i
When she sang that very song
With no sense of sin or wrong ;

**Rock of Ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide inysell in tlici "

(hi the marble steps she km-It,
And her soul that moment Gall
More than she could speak, as there
C^itivering, moved her lips in pi
And the God she had forgot
Smiled upon her lonely I
Heard her as she murmured olt.
With an accent sweet and soft,

"Hock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee I

Little knew the lady fair,
As she sang in silence there,
That her voice had pierced a soul
That hath lived 'neath sin's control I
Little knew when she had done,
That a lost and erring one
Heard her—as she breathed that strain -
A nil returned to God again !

— F. L. Sum.m.
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A DOCTOR'S STOUT.

It is not M tkr back bnl that I can re-
i iK-mber v o r j ' w e l l h o w a m i w h e n I cci iu-

ruenced the practice ofmedichie. I'y way
of nootWWlJ iniroductioii to my storj1, I
must n«y a few worjd of that time :

When M. I>. was tacked to my name 1
bowed at two shrines, uiy profession and—
iny Angelina. Her name was not Ange-
lina, but my wife being a modest little lady,
desires she shall not be dragged before an
inquisitive public. Lot, then, the abstraet
Angelina represent the real woman. 1
conoeal my own name for siinlj.ir reasons

r\c - i i i - .;/al. \ . . . . . . . it :«i,
»rd Homers; age, twenty-six ; general dp-
pearaneo, striking and handsome ; charac-
ter, very bad.

S'either my affection for this gentleman
nor his affection for me would have started
a conflagration on any river of which 1
know. We disliked each other heartily
from the 6rst. Being a much handsomer
man than myself, he might have been a
dangerous rival. However, he saved me
all trouble. He committed a forgery which
was discovered sooner than he expected.
He was arrested for the offence, tried and
convicted. I was one of the principal wit-
nesses against him. When the sentence
was passed upon him he requested a mo-
ment's conversation with :no. I shall
never forget the look of hatred on hi
as he hissed out:

" You have ruined my love and my life.
Remember that, and fear me."

I am not a timid man, and attached hut
little importance to his threat. 1 thought
it simply the bluster of a self-defeated and
disgraced rival.

Soon after, Angelina and t were mar-
ried, and as the story books say, "lived
happy ever afterward."

So much by way of introduction ; now
to my story :

We bad been married a little over two
years. During that time I heard nothing
of Somers. His sentence had been a com-
paratively light one—ayear and six months.
After his discharge from prison, 1 neither
saw or heard of him.

For so young a man I had been von
successful as a physician, l'erhaps my
success was due to my strict attention to
practice. No matter how late, or dark
and stormy might be the night, I promiitly
attended to every sninnionsto the bed-side
of suffering.

One night a little before the hour of re-
tiring, the door bell rang, and shortly after
a man entered the room where we were
sitting. He was not prepossessing. His
hair was short and thick and the general
oast of his features villainous.

He evidently belonged to that variety
well known as tho jail bird. Nevertheless,
without hesitation, I put on my coat and
hat, and prepared to go with him.

"A gentleman," he said, "has broken
his leg."

1 thought it a pity that, if he were in
any way like his messenger, he hadn't
broken his neck. I did not tell my wife
vrliere I waa goii^, for it WUH a distant part
of the town, and anything but a respecta-
ble neighborhood. 1 did not wish to make
the little woman nervous.

On our way my friend, the jail bird, was
very uncommunicative, answering my in-
quiries about the injured man in surly
monosyllables. He was apparently in no
haste, for be walked very slowly—more
slowly, I thought, than was consistent with
the welfare of my patient.

At last we arrived at our destination.
It was a very dark-looking house, in a very
dark little street.

.My guide led me up two flights of stairs,
that creaked objections to our weight upon
them. In the third t.tory we stopped be
fore a door, which to my surprise, my com-
panion opened with a key, which he took
from his pocket. Was he afraid that a
man with a broken leg would escape? I
was still more suprised when, on entering
the room, I found it empty ! He motioned
me to a chair, and remarking he would
soon return, left the room.

For the first time I was somewhat nerv-
ous and suspicious. The empty room, the
last action of my guide, his carelessness or
our way as to the health of the sui
injured man, the lonely house and neigh-
borhood, all combined to make me suspect
foul play. ,-ii

I stepped to the door only to find it lock
ed from the outside—to the window, only
to find escape impossible there. It was
many feet from the ground.

My suspicious were now certainties,
was trapped. None of my friends, not
even my wife knew where I was. I migh
be murdered in this den, and my death re
main a mystery.

I .suppose I waited about an hour before
I heard tho key turn in the door. Fhen
to my dismay, half a dozen men entered

When nature made the jail-bird who bac
led me into this trap, she did nut break
the mould. These gentlemen were of the
game pattern. All wore the same hang-
dog, murderous look. One of them raised
the light in the room, which had been
burning low. With hardly a glance at
me, they took eeats upon (ho floor and ba-
gun to play eardn,

Soon the door again opened, and another
man entered. I hardly had a hope as I
looked at him, for I saw the exulting face
of my enemy—Dick Somers I

At a glaoce he saw I recognized him.
Will) a malicious leer he stepped forward,
and quoted bis own words of two years be-
fore, be said :

" Von have ruined my love and my life.
K••member that and tear met"

"Soraers," I said—for my life I couldn't
have called him Mr. Somers—" I know
that you have trapped me here for the
purpose of revenging yourself upon me,
but remember, sir, that I have friends!
Remember law and justice!"

" I (ear nothing," he answered. *' Ke-
venge on you is dearer to me than life, and
though for me the bottomless pit were
yawning, I would have it."

1 saw it was useless to appeal to this
man, and I sullenly waited for what seemed
Me.

At his command the ruffians searched
me. One of them, who appeared to be a
kind of treasurer for the gang, secured my
watch and pocket-book. Then they tied
me with stout ropes to a chair.

Somers did not not address me again,
but sat upon the floor and gambled with
tile re>(.

Presently he rose, and saying he would
return by daybreak, left the room. He
evideotl; fell thut 1 was in his power, and
teemed in DO hurry to complete his re-
venge.

When he had gone the card playing was
kept up t;,r a couple of hour.*. Thou they
all stretched themselves upon the floor and
lp t . The door opened inward, and across

K was the Imrly form of the treasurer. In
spite of the apparent hopelessness of a
trial, 1 set tbonl deTuingaoaie plan ofee-
•ape.

The first thing was to free myself. 1
tutve large wrists and small hands. In
tying me they hail not taken this into con-
sideration. Without much difficulty I lib-
erated my hands; then, of course it was
the work ot but a icw seconds to entirely
iee my hands from my bonds.

Taking the precaution to place the ropes
[i such a position that should any of the
<UIIK waken, I would still appear to be
BOUEHI. I thought upon my chanoen of
Mcape. They certainly appeared very few

d snialh The fact of the men upon the
Inor being asleep, seemed little in my
avor. I could not move the ruffian who

isleep at the door without waking
rim. As I have before stated, escape by
be window was impossible. Every plan
hat suggested itself bad insurmountable
ihjeetinn to it. I had almost given up

scheming in despair, and concluded to
adopt some hopelessly desperate mea-ure,
when I thought of the contents of a bottle

ha«l in my pocket.
In searching me, the ruffians had not
slurbeil it, thinking it of no importance,

t contained chloroform. I also had a
>m't. in my pocket. In a moment I hid

rom my pocket I soaked the sponge
horoughly with its contents.

Slowly, painfully (I could hear my heart
teat), with all the caution that a man uses

when his lite may depend on the slightest
noise, I stepped to the side of the nearest
uflian.

I placed tho saturated sponge to his nose.
saw him quickly yield to the influence of

he vapor. From man to man I stepped.
Jne by one they were made senseless and
lopeless.

The man at the door was last. 1 drew
lim away, first securing my watch and
jooket-book. I also found in his posses-

sion a blackjack, which I took the liberty
>f appropriating. Then, opening the door,
[ stepped into the hall.

I still moved about cautiously, feeling
hat all danger was not past. I thought
here might be a watohor there, but, to

my relief, I saw no one. I descended the
irst flight of stairs, and reached the second
story in safety. I had gone half-way down
the second flight. My heart stood still,
or I heard some one enter below ; then,
n the muttered oath, I recognized Som-

era' voice. I crouched down upon the
stair next the wall, hoping he might pass
me. But as he came up his hand brushed
my face.

In a moment he had me by the throat.
[ knew him to be by far the most power-
ul man, and it was not a time for scruples.
Luckily, it being so dark he could not see
the action, I raised tho blackjack—I had
leld it since I left the room—and brought
t down heavily upon his skull.

His hand left my throat, and a lil
rolled down the stairs. I found him

at the foot quite still. I made good my
escape, not stopping to see if I had killed
lim. I do not know to this day whether

is living or dead. I never saw nor
leard of him again.

When I arrived home I found a very
'lightened little woman, but I did not tell
ier till long afterward the history of that
night. 1 have never since been in such a
ix, and if discretion and a reasonable sup-
,ly of cowardice can prevent it, never will
>e in the future.

Ilooelier's Sarcasm.

Henry Ward Hecoher occasionally in-
IIIIECS in sarcasm. When he does, it cuts
iko a two edged sword. On Sunday, 19th
inst., In; preached what he called a" dou-
ble sermon " on doubt, infidelity, atheism
Hid skepticism. He remembered a phrase
in Ingersoll's speech in the academy of
music in Brooklyn, in which Ingersoll ex-
pressed the very sum and substance of tne
gospel itself. " The trouble with Ingersoll
said he, " i s this: he has selected the ex-
crescences of human life as it has grown in
churches, and has represented the excres-
cences as the very esfence of religion.
Suppose a physician wishing to get up a
museum, representing the human body ID
all ages and conditions, should collect idiots
and lunatics, with warts and wens all over
them. Suppose that the physician should
gather them iuto the museum and say :
There's humanity for you ; what do you
Ihink of that? That is what Ingersoll is
doing in the religious world. He says
scores of true things that have been said
before, but ho don't know it. He is not
widely read in theology. Im afraid he
don't real his bible very much. What
,1,H- he read it for? I'll tell you. The
doves flying over the landscape see all
that is sweet and peaceful ; but when the
buzzard and vulture fly abroad the hrsi
thing they see is a loathsome carcass and if
it is anywhere in sight they don t fail to
see it. Ingereoll sees what he is looking
after." [Laughter.]

The Power of the Press.

The returns so far received for Hubbards
Newspaper Directory of the world, to be
published early this year, indicate that̂  the
papers published in the world are divided
as follows : United States, i>600; Germany
5000 ; Oreat Britain, 3000 ; France, 25m i
South America, 1150; Italy, 1050; Aus
tria, 1000; Spain, 950 ; Russia, 650 ; Can
ada, 540; Switzerland, 500, bweden, 350
China and India, 300; Denmark 350 ; Jap
an. 250 ; Norway, 250 I Portugal, 250
Africa, 2*); Mexico and West India, 150
Turkey, 70. Total, 28,040. This [is
will probably be increased slightly, so tha
the aggregate will not fall far short ot 30,
000. Of this number over l.\onn an
printed in the English language.

COWS TEETH.

Ignorance Stalking: Through I lie I.nml.

A couple of third ward citizens met i :uh
other on the sidewalk last Monday mon-
mz as they were starting for their places

of business, and one of them, a man whe
resides on Van Bare* street, asked the
oilier, a JaoktOfl stre.-t man, if oowa hud
any front teeth on their upper jaw. The
Jackson-street man was a little astonished
at the question, as there had been nothine

i'l about cows, but replied promptly.
"Why, of course they have tooth on

their upper jaw; how could they bite off
grass if they hadn't?"

The Van Buren-streot man said it w
not a question of logic, but a question of
fact; and if the Jackson street man did
not know*whether cows had front teoth on
the upper jaw or not he ought lo aay ka,
"I did not ask for your opinion," he -:Vu\,
"1 asked if you knew."

The Jackson-street man was a little net-
tled at this, and replied with some warmth.
He said if he had a child three years old
who would ask such a question as that, lie
should be afraid the child was an idiot.

"You would?"
"I certainly should."
"Then," said the Van Buren-stieet man,

"a9 it is such a simple question, of conrae
you can tell mo whether cows have got
front teeth on their upper jaw or whether
they have not."

"Why, of course they have."
"They have, eh?"
"Yes."
"I'll bet you $Ki they haven't" said the

Van ISiuvn street oitiien, pulling out a roll
of bills, and peeling off a couple oi
and shaking them at his neighbor. "Put
up or shut ni>.

"There is some infernal catch about this
ihing," said the other, suspiciously; "1
might have known it, too, the minute you
asked me such an internally idiotic ques-
tion."

"No catch at all about it," replied the
other; "if cows have got front teeth 00
:heir upper jaws the $10 is yours. If
;hey haven't, the money is nine. Noth-
ng could be fairer than that, could there?"

But. still the Jackson-street man hesitat-
id. It was barely possible that oows iliil
not have any front teeth on their upper
aws. He remembered, then, that cows in
jiting off grass always tluew their noses
outward, while a horse nipped it off by
erking his nose inward. He was aslon-
shed at how near he had come to being

victimized, but he did aot like to come
down. The two were then near the meat
narket at the corner of Jackson and
Michigan streets, and the Jackson street
nan was sure that a butcher would know
"or ceitain whether or not cows had front
eeth on their upper jaws; so he pushed
ipen the door and said to tho proprietor:

"Linehan, have cows got front teeth on
heir upper jaws?"

a roast '5P Be'eT,"'but lie stopped"? looking
up in astonishment, and said, "What?"

"Have cows got front teeth on thpir up-
per jaws?"

"Cows?"
"Yes."
"Got front teoth on llirir upper jaws?"
"Yes."
"Upon my word I don't know !"
"You don't know?"
"No. You see I buy my beef by the

[uarter at the slaughter house, and don't
have anything to do with the heads. But

can find out for you when I go over."
"I wish you would."
So the Jackson-street man closed the

loor, and rejoined his neighbor, apd the
two walked along without saying a word.
A milk wagon was seen coming up the
treet, and it was resolved to hail the
Iriver and ask him the question, as it is
popularly supposed that milkmen are
nore or less familiar with cows. The Van
iuren-street citizen cleared his throat and-
elled, "Hello!" The milkman reined

up, and said:
"Go ahead with your tests. If you find

any water or chalk in that milk I'll give
ou the whole of it."
The citizens told him to be calm, as they

iad no intention of testing his milk, but
only wanted to know if cows had front
eeth on their upper jaws.

The milkman looked at them about a
minute, and then whipped up his horses
and drove off, mentioning some kind of a
bol that they were. Up on Wisconsin

street they saw another milkman, deliver-
ng milk, and overtaking him they explain-

ed the dispute. He smiled pityingly upon
heir ignorance, and said :

"Of course cows have front teeth 00
their upper jaws—a driveling idiot ought
,o know that much. A cow would be a
landsome looking object without any
"root teeth in her upper jaw, woulJn t
she?" .

"I've concluded to take <liar be( 01
yours," said the Jackson street man to the
other. "Come, now, down wilh your dust.
Put up or shut up."

'Why didn't you«jo it, then, when you
had a chance? I never claimed to know
whether a cow had front teeth on her up-
per jaw or not; I only thought I had read
so somewhere, and asked lo see if you
knew about it for certain. But now that
the thing is settled, there i- nothing to bei
on as I can see. "

"(), of course not, sud the Jackson
street man, sarcastically, "of course not.'

Just then Mr. Clark, of the Ncwhall
House, happened along, and as the milk-
man picked up his reins and drove off, the
Van Buren-street man asked Mr. Clark if
he knew anything about cows. Mr. Clark
siid he did, having formerly been a farmer
and a cattle buyer.

"Well," said the Van Buren sirreter,
do you know I got the queerest idea in

my head this morning about c( ws that a
man ever had. Somehow or other I got
an idea that cows had no front teeth on
their upper jaw ; and I actually offered to
bet ten dollars with this man that such
was the case. I don't see what poaMMed
me

"Well, if you had bet you would have
won the money," said Mr. Clark.

"What!" exclaimed both the citizens
together. ,, ,

"I say if you had bet you would have
won the money, for cows have no front
teeth on their upper jaw." ^

"Sweet spirit hear my prayer, said the
Van Buren-street citizen,,as* lie brought
out his roll, and peeling off the two fives
again he shook them at the Jackson-
street man, who turned away with a sickly
smile and said be could not be always pull-
ing out his money ! -

Ignorance seems to be stalking through
the land like a Kansas gruihopf
stilt".—Peck's Sun.

The experiment has been made of sow-
ing oats and wheat together, with a view
to obtain a winter covering for the wheat
The seed in the proportion of ooo part o
oats to two parts of wheat, was town in the
fall, and the oats spruug up quickly and
were killod by the early frost, the sulks
and leaves lying on the ground all wintei
keeping the snow from blowing away, am
preventing the sun from thawing the frozen
ground. In the spring the dead oats make
a good top dressing fur the growing wheat

The crop of wheat the next season waa
reported to be excellent, while whoaton the
adjoining land planted in th? uiual msnnnr
was of no value.

Mis On ii Funeral.

At a republican jollification meeting in
Clarinda, Iowa, Mr. L. 15. Cake, a young
democrat of Page county, was observed in
the audience, and being dragged out deliv-
ered himself as follows:

FKU.OW CITIZENS:—A man usually at-
tends his own funeral, but it is not expected
he should talk a great deal. I knew the
funeral ceremonies, would go on without

i I concluded I would bring in the
body, j Laughter. | Hut it takes a great
deal of grace to sustain a man who helps
furnish the corpse for an occasion like this.
[Laughter.] Nobody but a democrat has
had r. chanea to try it for the last twenty
years. Disappointment is the modern
democratic birthright and mourning bis
normal condition; they took out a patent
on di»aster twenty years ago, and it has
never leen infringed. The patent run out
in 137K and they have just got it renewed.
| Load applause. | Looking over tho land-
scape for the past twenty years I behold
acres and acres of busted hopes, cords and
cordsof disgruntled ambitions, barrels and
barres of unavailing tears, oceans and
oceans strewn with the wreck of phantom
ships once burdened with democratic delu-
sions. Disappointment is an anchor to
the democratic soul both sure and steadfast.
!Continued applause.]

I-enves have one time to fall,
And flowers to wllher In the north .wind's

Ijreuth,
And stars to set, but all, (), democrat,

Tliou hast all I'.meg for thine own death.

1 might say with Shylock, sufferance,
yea, si I I'ER ance a the badge of onr tridc.
[ could give you 329 reasons for that. A
awyer offered a jtdge lfi reasons whv his
•lient was not in ourt: First, be was dead.
The judge told him he mi>;lit omit the
^ther 15. The first reason of the 3'29 is
we lacked the v>ters. [Laughter.] You
will allow me to omit the other 328. But
I could give yen329 reasons. Yes, Moray
otter. John Kelly did it with his little
racket. Wade Hampton's mule broke his
leg instead of his neck, ami Ben. Hill
wasn't born a mate. English had [breeloMd
:iis mortgages and we couldn't redeem.
Then—

Tis th<" south that can supply
Smtld comforts when Wi- <lir.

[Loud laughter.] In some states the
greenback party fell through a crack in
their platform and crippled us. But de-
mocracy still lives. It's like the mule, it
never tiies. But unfortunately, like the
mile, while it lives it is forever throwing
ts riders. [ Applause. ] It bucked (Jreeley

off and kicked him in 1872. Tilden stuck
on until he passed under the wire, but there
was so much daylight between him and
this democratic quadruped the judges
counted him off, although ho had his feet
n the stirrups. This year we got a splen-

did send off and might have won, but the
lonkey W"1 -'-:«V/>n down in Indiana with
fiUf%t& the io^mjb&f^

not be continued in our next. We accept
defeat the more cheerfully because of the
nagnanimous manner in which you take
he victory. We take it every four years.
t is a standing prescription. It might

well be called the quadrennial ipecac. It
works up before election and works down
as the returns come in. We thank you
or the unanimous way in which you have
urned out to our funeral. We eongratu-
ate you on the magnificent and imposing
randcur of the obsequies. | Long and

continued applause.]

What one New York Girl DM.

When a girl concludes to put up her hair
and make herself look sweet, the best pol-
cy is to let her have her own way. She

can't be drawn away from her mirror by any
of the ordinary things of this life. A fire
will sometimes do it, but it has been shown
hat even a fire may fail to excite some girls.
The other night a New York lodging house
ook (jre, and at a most uncomfortable hour,

when most girls probably have their back
lair down. One of the young ladies heard
hat the place was burning down, but she

didn't feel like making her appearance be-
"ore the crowd which had gathered in the
street, looking like a perfect fright. She
shut the door loading into the hall to keep
out the flames, and went to her mirror to
ix her hair. Anybody who has waited for
a girl to fix her hair knows that it takes time
and a great deal of it. This girl wasn't any
quicker than the average, and she was very
particular about having her hair done up
xactly as it should be. The firo had cut

off her chances of escape by the stairs, and
ier lover, after appealing to her for some
time, finally lost his patience and got away
without her. A fireman got up to the room
on a ladder, and she made him sit on the
dge of the window and wait until she had

arranged her hairpins and ribbons for a
public appearance, then she threw herself
into his arms—it was so romantic—and slid
down the ladder with him, looking just
sweet. The whole thing was a tremendous
success, but when the careful youn^ girl
was safely landed on the pavement she found
tint she had forgotten her stockings.—'
Philadelphia Time-.

Married Life.

What married life needs, to give it new
tone and sweetness, is more of the manner
as well as the spirit of the old courting
days. The beautiful attentions, which,
before marriage were so pleasant, are too
often forgotten afterward. The gifts cease
or come only with asking; the music dies
out of the voice ; everything is taken as a
matter of course. Then come dull, heavy,
hard days to the unhappy souls that have
promised to love, honor and obey, etc.,
and the consequence is they are not always
content with mere wishing.

Very much of the pleasure of courtship
is derived from the constant attention of
the parties to each other. Their affection
for each other's voices evinces itself in
every possible way. Every sentence is
gilt-edged with compliments spoken in ten-
der tones. Every look is a confession of
love ; every act is a word in the exhaustlcss
vocabulary of love. Gifts and personal
sacrifices are the more emphatic expres
sions of the spirit no language can articu-
late, no evidence declare. It is a fact that
devotion declares itself continually in words
and acts. At the touch of cupid's wand
the language grows more rapid, the fingers
gentler in their touch, and the voices more
musical. Love is like the silver jet of a
fountain that leaps heavenward; if denied
its natural outlet it ceases to flow alto-
gether. The love of courtship can be kept
bright and beautiful through married life
by giving it utterance or expression in
word*; and the more it is allowed to flow
out in delicate attentions and noble, helpful
services the stronger it will become, and
the more satisfying. The beautiful atten-
tions of the husband refresh, brighten ami
make the wife strong-hearted and keen
sighted in everything pertaining to her
husband's happiness. And the parting
words of love from the wife pive the bus
band new courage as he goes forth to meet
the trials and difficulties ai' business. The
boBM is home only whiMi pervaded with
this blessed influence of Tore, and the mar-
riage vow should not be made once for all
at the altar, but should be kept by hush*n>l
and wife " until d«ath do them part."

From the Lansing Republican.
Graded and Ungraded Sohool District

Stnllstirs Compared.

The following statistics of graded and un-
graded school districts for 1880 are compil-
ed from the official reports to the superin-
tendent of public instruction. The increase
or decrease over the preceding year i- also
noted :

iilt.\I>Kl> s r l l o o i . Dis'ni:

Number of graded school district
being an increase of 36.

Number of children between 5 and L'O
years of age2I.'!,T12, an increase of 14,597.

Number of children attending schools
141,153, being 7,010 more than during tho
preceding year.

The average number of months that
schools were maintained was 9.4, being the
fame as the previous year.

.Number of men teachers employed 546,
an increase of til.

Number of women teachers employed U,-
101, an increase of 134.

Whole number of teachers employed 2,-
f>47, an increase of 1%.

Aggregate number of months taught by
men 4,47(5.2, being 381.2 more than last
year.

Aggregate number of months taught by
women 18,610.2, being 008.2 more than last
year.

Total aggregate number of months
taught 23,092.4, being an increase of
.189.4.

Total wages of men teachers $810,313.76*
un increase of $25,3!!5.C2.

Total wages of women teachers $075,72li,-
ii', an h n r u u nf 423.5RS 46.

Total wages of both men and women
teachers $980,030.82, an increase of $48,-
924.08,

Average wages per month of men teach-
ers $69.33, a decrease of 26 cents.

Average wages per month of women
teachers $30,211, an increase of 8 cents.

Total expenditures for the year, $1,748,-
212.95, being $47,208.31 more.

Estimated value of school property $5,-
826,718.00, an increase of $80,033.00.

Total indebtedness of the districts $1,-
173,003.84, being $68,058.27 less{than the
preceding year.

r.VCUADF.l) SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Number of ungraded school districts],r,,-
OG.'i, being an increase of 64.

Number of children between 5 and 20
years of age 292,509, an increase of 4,631.

Number of children attending schools
221,403, being 13,402 more than during the
pn dine year.

The average number of months that
schools were maintained was 7.3, being an
increase of.1.

Number of men teachers employed 3,526
an inorease of 57.

Number of women teachers employed 7,
T78, an increase of 81.

Whole number of teachers employed 11,-
:'.O2. an increase of 138.

Aggregate number of months taught by
women 28,149, being 214.9 less.

Total aggregate number of months
taught 42,839.4. being an increase of 25.3.

Total wages of men teachers $404,253.59,
a decrease of $28,259.88.

Total wages of women teachers $527,-
693.58, an increase of $16,374.55.

Total wages of both men and women
teachers $931,947.17, a decrease of $11,-
885.33.

Average wages per month of men teach-
ers $27.52, a decrease of $2.41.

Average wages per month of women
teachers $18.75, an increase of 72 cents.

Total expenditures for the year, $1,"6I,-
702.19, being $1,932,05 less.

Estimated value of school property $3,-
151,l?.6.00, a decrease of $113,643.00.

Total indebtedness of the districts $187,-
581.81, being $17,002.40 less than the pre-
ceding year.

Flghtlufr the Devil With Fire.

If there is one thing that much annoys
a good wife, who is nervously sensitive to
all that is gross and ill-timed, it is the
habit that some husbands have of using
profane language in their homes. In
many cases this is mere thoughtlessness
on the part of the good man, who never
gives a thought to the finer sensibilities of
his better half, and even should she mild-
ly remonstrate, he pays no attention to the
rebuke.

We have just heard of a case in point,
which happened in one of the thriving
Missouri cities on the banks of tho Missis-
sippi, which the ladies should know some-
thing about.

A lady whose husband was addicted to
the bad practice we have alluded to, oame
to her family physician, laid her grievan-
ces before him, and said :

"Now, Doctor N., won't you remon-
strate with him, and try to break him of
this habit? I know he will listen to you."

11 Why, madam," said the Doctor, " he
would pay no attention to anything I
could say to him ; but as you have come to
me, although somewhat out of my line, I
will recommend a prescription, to be ad-
ministered by you, that will surely cure
him. It is an infallible remedy."

"Oh, what is it, Doctor?"
• Well, when John comes home again

and swears, do you swear back at him. Of
course 1 don't want you to take the name
of the Lord in vain, butd—n things a lit-
tle for his benefit"

"Doctor, for the sake of the final re-
sult, I'll do i t!"

And she did.
The next day John came in and enquir-

ed whether dinner was ready, and was told
that it was not.

• Well, why the d—1 isn't i t?" said he.
"Because," she coolly replied, " t h e

wood was so d—d wet the fire wouldn't
burn."

"Why, Mary, what's the matter with
you? Are you crazy, or have you been
drinking ?"

" Neither," .she said, and quietly pro-
ceeded to set up the dinner.

The beef didn't melt like butter be-
tween the teeth—it rather resisted all
efforts as to mastication, like so much
India rubber ; and finally John blurted
out: /

"What makes this d—d beef so infer-
nally tough?"

Mary looked up archly, and replied,
"Well. John, I presume you went down
to the butchers, and without knowing the
difference picked out a piece of some
d—d old stag that hadn't been fed corn for
a month."

John jumped up, looked at his wife in
dismay, and wanted to know what such
language from her lips meant.

" It means just this John, you are the
head of the family, and just so long as
you think it manly to swear in my pres-
ence I intend to do the same. If you
don't like to hear it,you know how to pre-
vent it."

The cure was radical. This happened a
1(0, and to this date Mary has never

been compelled to administer another dose
of Dr. N.'i prescription.

Joseph Cook gives this sensible but gra-
tuitous piece of advice : "Shut your grog
shops, open your schools, and Qod only
knows what flashing jewels you may yet
dig out of the neglected ore at the bottom
of the unwronght min^ of the
l "

• STATE SIFTIMiS.

MendoD aspirei to a village charter.
There were 2,635 burials in Detroit last

year.
A Benton Harbor pail factory employs

5U men.
The Congri>>>ai ionnlMs have a new ehuroh

at Kdmore.
Big Elapid« is indulging in a $15,000

school house.
Howellhas 450 pupils in attendance upon

her public schools.
Eaton Rapids has applied to the legisla-

ture for a city charter.
Vernon brags over a new railroad bridge

on the D., M. & G. H.
Barry county had 210 marriages last

year, six less than in 1879.
The Detroit ding house of FrizeNe Si

Co., has made an assignment.
The Sault St. Marie Episcopalians aro t.i

have a new house of worship.
For the second time Ludington has closed

her schools because of diphtheria.
They have been having heavy snow

storms up in the north woods recently.
Bay City people are talking up the free

bridge question. A thing greatly to be
desired.

The Monroe light guards are to go to
Washington to witness the inaugural cere-
monies.

St. Helens, Kiiscotunion county, in to
have two new mills and 75 dwellings erect-
ed " at ntiet."

Marlette desires to be incorporated a- avillage, ana nave us prjsjotficc aiuS S
money order office.

The supervisors af Borneo County have
extended the provisions of the stock law
over their domain.

Hastings has trotted out an illicit distil
lory, and the proprietors (hereof have been
trotted into durance vile.

Hillsdale has what she claims to be one
of the finest new depots in the state. The
M. B. i L. S. It. K., erected it.

Pontiac, tired of Edison's promises, wants
gas. Where'syour newspapers?—but then
that kind don't burn—we forgot.

In order to induce their people to attend
church the papers of Bay City announce
that "no collection will be taken up."

The peninsular car company at Adrian,
is soon to double the number of hands, and
to employ 400 when the works arc enlarged.

Some miserable skunk broke into the
Simpson M. E. Church, at Detroit recent-
ly and stole a silver baptismal service and
a bible.

Sheep raisers all over the state are con-
spiring against the dogs. They want the
legislature to enact a new law upon the
subject.

The Au Sable _river grayling are to be
the coming season and extensively propa-
gated, if possible.

The Michigan republican association of
Washington has tendered a reoention to
Gov. Jerome and staff to take place March
2d, at Washington.

At Niles Wm. HatfielJ has been sen-
tenced 15 years at Jackson for burglary.
If he had been accused of murder, now, he
might have compromised.

East Saginaw wants a new place to bury
her dead. She wants 100 acres for the
purpose. Well, they must have that much
ground made there by this time.

Lyons brags that she sends out more
school teachers than any other village in
the state. That's because the lambs seem
to have a natural affinity for lions.

A gentleman of Ovid has an amber cane
syrup factory, in which he succeeded in
making 200 gallons from each acre of cane.
He will go into it more extensively next
year.

At the Reed City land office during De-
cember there were entered 1,040 acres un-
der the homestead act; bought for cash,
902 acres; and final proof made of 3,444
acres.

Mrs. Stone, of Boston, has added $20,-
000 to the endowment fund of Olivet col-
lege. Her heart evidently belied her name,
for it certainly wasn't made of stone in this
instance.

Mrs. Alice Williams, of Alpine township,
Kent Co., in a fit of religious insanity,
tried to cut her tongue out with a razor,
recently. She said it was a sacrifice de-,
manded of her by the I/)rd.

It has been decided in court that East
Saginaw doesn't own her cemetery at all,
and that all the silent sleepers there can
be evicted by the township authorities of
Buena Vieta if they choose to issue writs.

The heirs of some of the persons who
went down on the ill-fated Alpena propose
to enter suit against the Goodrich steam-
ship company, and have collected many
rotten pieces of timber to prove the vessel's
unseaworthiness

The People vs. Lawrence, in the Adrian
circuit, being the grand stand case, has
been decided in favor of the defendant.
An acquittal. All the people of that place
seem to rejoice over it. It ought to be a
leaeou to other places, however.

Troubles come in multitudes. Samuel
Poat, of Tuscola County, recently lost his
house and contents by fire, and now an
eastern bank has failed, cheating him out
of $5,000. This is a very serious loss and
it is stated nearly ruins him financially.

A colored citizen at Pontiac was ejected
from a reserved seat for which he had paid
at I'ncle Tom's cabin show, a few nights
ago. He had the proprietor arrested and
fined $10, and now has had him arrested
again on a capias and sues for damages.

Senator-elect Conger was given a grand
reception by his old neighbors and friends
on his return to Port Huron last week.
And Detroit is awfully jealous. The latter
city wants to bo considered the New Jeru-
salem of this country. —Ousville Telegram.

The herculean efforts of the papers and
better class of people of Detroit, to secure
the election of a different sort of a man as
president of the common council of that
city, was not successful. Dr. Chas. Ewers
being re-elected by a combination of dem-
ocrats with his followers.

Grand ltapids papers protest against
carrying patients having contagious diseases
to pest houses in hacks, and then imme-
diately thereafter carrying passengers in
the same conveyances. Right. There
should be a special ambulance owned by
the city for that purpose.

There used to be a cemetery where seve-
ral of the residences of Battle Creek now
stand, and supernatural noises now haunt
that locality, not allowing people to sleep,
even in the day time. They are learning
that portion of Shakespeare which refurs
to the "goblins of spirits damned," etc.

The Livingston County board of super-
visors have submitted a proposition to the
people of that county respecting the erec-
tion of a new court house and jail. She
needs them both bad enough, but the peo-
ple of the county will probably want Howell
to furnish all the money to build them
with.

A terrific explosion of the boilers at the
union mills, Detroit, last week Thursday,
resulted in the death of three men, the
severe injury of several others, and the al-
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Business cards, $10 per year—six month •, f 7

three months, $5.
AdvertlHemenu occupying auy special place

or peculiarly dl»played, will be charged a price
ami a Uilnl.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to pay quarter! > ,

In advance. On all sums less than |10,all liv
advance. Advertisement* that bave the leas I
Indelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollar
a-grab Jewelry advertisements, are absolntelv
excluded from our ooluxnua.

Only %, l l - l l . - t» l C a t s l i i i . - i-tei l .
J O B P R I N T I N G .

We have the moat complete lob office In III*
state, or In the Northwest, which enables us to
Pf'n* bo<,ks, pamphlets, post»rs, programmes
hill-beads, circulars cards, etc., lu siiDeiloi
style, upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - B I N D I N G .
Connected with Trnc COURIER office Is an

extensive book-bindery .employing competent
hands. All kinds of records, ledgers.Journ* Is
nunclnea, ladles' books, Rural*, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortcut notice
and In the most snbNtantial manner, at reason
ableprloes. Muslcespeclally bound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan

most entire destruction of the mills,
amounting to many thousands of dollars.
The old and trusty engineer had been
superseded by a new man, the papers
state. Pretty dear economy.

Vanderbuilt is said to be the owner of
$25,000,000 of Lake LShore and Michigan
Southern stock, and Mr. D. 0. Mills $5 -
000,000. About $8,000,000 are said to be
held in Cleveland, O., leaving $I2,000,00o
to be held elsewhere in the I'nited ,v
and abroad. When the books were closed
for the dividend, these are stated to have
been the general particulars of the owner-
ship of the stock.—Adrian Times.

AMOXG OUR EXCHANOE.N.

In the notice of the North Branch Ga-
zette recently, we were made to speak of
it as a six column folio, when an eight
column was intended.

The Caro Advertiser publishes a valedicto-
ry for Robt. S. Toland formerly of the Citi-
zen, which his successor refused to allow him
to insert in that journal. There's journalistic
ourtcsy for you.

The Chesaning Argus has undergone a
complete metamorphosis, appearing now
as an eight column folio. It is an improve-
nent in every way, and the paper is to be

congratulated on its better appearance.

Mr. D. W. Hammond, of the Marlette
Index has shouldered a big load of luck,
•lit seems to stand up under it without

11 " - ' ' vV'1

ticket, express and freight agent for >Iar
eUe.

The compositors in the Nashville Xows
ifliee have entered into an agreement that
whenever one of their number uses an oath,
le is to receive a kick from every one in
he office—there arc no female compositors

there—and now a boot and shoe manufac-
ory is wanted at Nashville.

"A life for a life" does not belong to fic-
ion alone, but is a reality sometimes, as

the following item from the Mnnislee Times
nd Standard indicates :

"Dr. Wilbur R fWord, ol'Creenpoint,
li. [., reeently died of diphtheria contracted
>y a surgical operation which save 1 the life
of his patient. '

The Midland Republican comes to us in
>lacc of the Midland Independent, and un-
der the management of its new proprietor
and editor, Prof. T. W. Crissey, formerly
of Flint. A printer's criticism would be
that the new heading is not in as good taste
as the old one. The liternry work is exrel-

nf

The Flint Democrat enthusiastically re-
marks :

"Democrats ought to be well pleased with
he senatorial nomination at Lansing; they
lave got a bull-dog out of the house and n
rat terrier in tho senate."

Yes, just so. But it that terrier don't
make it as warm for the rats in the senate
as he did for the tramps in the house, wo
shall be vory much surprised.

The Lake City Journal asks to have the
soldiers who enlisted from principle put on
a par with those who en'i'-ted for money,
irinci pally:

" To the member of the state legislature
who will get a bill through to pay all of those
state of Michigan soldiers, who enlisted in
he beginning of the war and only got $60
>ounty, an additional $50 with interest, d>
equalize with those soldiers who did not en-
ist until the war was about over and who

drew their $100 state bounty, will be voted
a golden medal, and receive the thanks of
hose non paid state soldiers of from '61

to '63."

The Kalamazoo Telegraph has this little
>it of sarcasm respecting the new exodus:

" The colored people who went from N.
Carolina to Ohio and Indiana last year, are
n a few oases returning, on account of the
iold weather. They have means to carry
hem back. They are satisfied with their

opportunities and their treatment at the
nortb, but cannot endure the climate. It
s suggested at Washington that Wabash
Voorhees should get up another exodus in
vestigation and spend $20,000 inqniring
nto the return movement."

The Farwell Register thus advises an ex-
Bd. in a vein of " sarkasum," as A. Ward
would say:

"The Midland Independent throws away
nearly a column of space in vague, if not
bolish prognostications as to what the ed
tor will do when he goes out of the news-

paper "business. The editor of the Demo-
crat suggests that he had better retire to
:he classic shades of ' Oakfieldi,' (Burton's
'arm, which by the way contains about a
dozen burnt oak stubs and a few oak urub.-.

nd become a rival of the ' Sweet Singer of
Michigan.' Yes, Frank, build a bower,
lrink deep of the classics, eat plenty of
pork, beans, potatoes and such truck, and
pou may yet be famous for—something."

The GrauJ ltapids Saturday Evening
Post, is always picking out some sweet ker-
nels for the ladies, and its latest is as fol-
lows :

" Texas has unwittingly legalized woman
suffrage within her borders. The last leg-
slature in revising the statutes enacted that

every male persmi, excepting, idiots, luna-
tics, paupers, criminals and members of the
United States army and navy, twenty-one
yean <>f age shall be deemed a qualified
elector. And it is further provided that in
the construction of all statutory enactment*
'the masculine gender shall include the fem-
inine." It is very certain that the legisla-
ture did not intend to enact woman suffrage,
but it is very clear that it did do so ; and
some suffragist propose to make an effort to
have the votes of women received under
this provision."

The Dowagiac Republican preaches a no-
ble sermon of contentment with your lot in
the following paragraph :

"Time is money, and most persons who
come unexpected into possession of it use it
as the majority of people use money when
they come into possession of a fortune.
We remember that for nearly forty year-
poor dear Charles Lamb was eoinplaining
of the drudgery of his clerical duties. How
he asserted that ' the wood of his desk had
entered his si ui. But behold him at his
place on the clerk's retired list, with an an-
nual allowance of over $2,iXK)—a fortune
for a man of his frugal habits. Is he happy
in his emancipation? Does he enjoy that
leisure to which he has so long looked for-
ward ? Jx!t bis familiar letters to his friends
—let that vivid essay, the ' Superannuated
Man,' answer. He trai far happier as a
clerk than as a man of leisure, though one
would bave thought that no man could have
employed time to better advantage. Schil-
ler said that the greatest h>ippincss of iis
life consisted in the regular discharge ot
some mechanical duty, ntnl old Uurton
tells us that indolence is the mother of
ruwery."



FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1881.

Owing to the absence of Mr. Heal, who
ll in Wa>liiimton this week, the OOOB-
IF.U refrains from any coumiont H the re-
cent action of the supreme murt in i'
of Douelas vs. The I uiver>ity.

r'OK RKUEMv

We notice that already six or eight Jif-
Parent candidates for the office of regent of
the university of Mkfcigin have been pro-

: by a--ninny different papers through-
out the state. In the course of a week or
so we shall express our opinion freely on
llii.i -abject. Suffice it to .-;iy, for thf prai
cut, that none but able, upright, honest
men -Oiould be put in Domination for ihta
important position.

C W Q B AM) CHANM.KR.

The following dispatch from the propri-
etor of the CoUBIHWMfl '••rd:iy
morning:

WASHINGTON, D i , Jan. IS, 1881.
ASH ARBO« OOUBIBB i Sen Hi or COOger "»•-

tljp UrHl of the senators elect to reeelve notice
of his election, JIml n> therefore entitled to
i Me 11 r«t choice of sent Mo I..' vacated the fourth
MI Murch, HIHI he seh-dcii the scat occupied by
S f i i : i l i i r l l i : i l n l l n t o r t w e n t y J i m .

K I C K A . B E \ l .

It scums but fitting that Mr. Conger, as
successor of the lamented Senator Chaml-
ler, should secure the scat he occupied so
many years. We hope this fact aloDe may
lie an inspiration, and we have faith to be-
lieve that liis course may be as able, and as
honorable as that of his pitdootmoor.

Tllr: CHRISTUM \ CASE.

The proomdmgl i» thi> Miit have Lctn
watched with considerable interest by the
writer, from the fact of the heretofore ex-
cellent reputation of Judge Christiancy,
•M the peculiar phasta of the case. It is
with regret we have seen several of our
exchanges severely condemn Mr. Chris-
tianc/i before hearing or knowing any ol
the circumstances except his wife's state
ment. Such things are unjust, even to a
political opponent, where sonic men claim
everything is fair.

Judge Chri.stiamy ha.-, been a resident of
our .state since 1836, and since IM1 he has
been prominently before the people, twenty-
three years—from 1S.> to l*-7.~>—upon the
bench of our supreme court. In every po-
sition held he has been truthful, honest,
upright. In his. eanaeitv of intti(y> of.the
MlpiPrnd court ot our state, his decisions
wire noted for their candor, fainc
impartiality. I 'p to the time he stepped
into the senate of the United States there
was no man more respected in this common
wealth than Isaac P. Chri«tiancy.

In accepting the V. B. scnatorship, in
our humble opinion, he made a mistake.
I In was holding a position of great honor,
and in a work for which he was peculiarly
litU'il, and it was an error, thougli a glitter-
ing one, ever to step out of it into active
political life. One wrong step is sure to be
followed by another, so after being intro-
duced lo the glare of Washington HMfrtj,
he soon made another mistake; that of
marrying a young woman totally unsuited
to his tastes, and to his station.

The man who doesn't make a mistake,
-ays an eminent divine, is a worthless fel-
low. If there are any such among our
readers we should be glad to have them
stand up and be counted.

The story, as given to the public by Mr.
Ol»« i»t.;»..t v. l . ~ . nn *;*. ftf oAncutonnt t or.il

at the same time a degree of modesty and
reticence, in withholding many things,
which one possessed of a less sensitive na-
ture would not have done, that stamps it
with truth. We believe {what he says is
true, and that from the day of his marriage
he was upon the rack. It may possibly be
a just retribution, but it is a terrible one.
lie has been severely punished, and does
not deserve the vigorous kicking which is
being given him by the press. His life had
been blameless up to the time of these
troubles, and it is not reasonable to suppose
that in his mature years he has suddenly
changed to the devil he has been pictured
to be by this woman who married him.

We protest against the abuse of Mr.
Christiancy, and hope that the papers ol
our state will be more charitable in the fu-
ture.

A KAI> meaner.
The legislature last Tuesday unanimously

passed a resolution asking 1'resident Gar-
tield to appoint Hon. John J. Itagley to a
portfolio in his cabinet.

Now we have no objection, in the least,
toGov. Bagley's receiving any appointment
which the president may choose to give
him, but we do protest against our legisla-
ure coercing—for it amounts to the same

thing—the President in favor of any man.
I1 is a wrong and foolish precedent to ea-
tabli.sh. In the first place President (jar
field undoubtedly knows enough to select
his own cabinet. If he doesn't, he isn't
fit to be president. And then again, what
if every legislature in the union saw fit to
act similarly for a favorite son ? As there
are not sufficient cabinet portfolios to go
.iround, giving one to each state, it can
readily be seen that some one would be
slighted. A president should be left free
to call around him any advisers he may
choose, and should not be over persuaded
in any man's favor.

We think Michigan is entitled to a posi-
tion in the cabinet of the next administra-
tion, and should be glad to see Mr. Bagley
called to the same, but we are opposed to
that particular way of getting at it.

If the president should acknowledge
Michigan's claim, and say to the republi-
cans of this state, "agree upon someone
man, regardless of ray personal preferences,
and I will appoint him," then this action
would have been right enough for the re-
pubUccou in the legislature. But the action
does not come from the republicans alone,
but from the legislature as a whole, in reg-
ular session.

Another thing, a president must have a
cabinet in perfect harmony with himself, in
order to have his administration successful,
and so might not be disposed to grant the
favor spoken of, for a man antagonistic to
his own views upon many important sub-
jects might be agreed upon.

We write this in no spirit of antagonism
to Gov. Bagley, but to express our views of
the principle of a legislature of a state lob-
bying for the appointment of any man to
office

,-ketehes of the Detroit I'rtSs.
When it i-. the fashion to quote from any
particular paper, tlic one line paragraphs
even Kt -' fad upon mid ri edited to that
journal, and should tlMMppI) not hv equal

the demand, then imitators all over the
land will do their best to palm their own
efforts off upon the public, oftentimes cred-
iting them to the paper which happens to
be all the rage at the time, in order that
the public may see the" stamp and pro
nounee the work good.

And so it is amusing to watch the tide,
and note the rin and decline of papers in
popular favor. If a journal can possibly
strike a lend, get a vein started, then sue-
ci•-.-. is assured, with anything like fair
work to keep the Mipply'upon the market.

We have also noted that some papers are
peculiarly fortunate in being^eredited with
every little item which an exchange may
copy, while others are as peculiarly unfor-
tunate, though perhaps fully as deserving.
A few modest, unassuming journals will
rise up, be of real value as newspapers,

N true wit and brilliancy, but never
strike the popular lead which brings prom-
inence, though <|iiite"a* deserving as many
that do attain it. It is often a fact that
the popularity of the quill driver among his
fellow- greatly assists in reaching*the cov-
eted goal, while the unpopularity of anoth
er, though perhaps a superior writer, keeps
him and his |>si| cr down beneath the
waves.

So we find that in newspapers, as in ev-
erything else, it is often circumstances that
builds tinor keeps down, though true merit
stands a better opportunity of recognition,
perhaps, than in the usual avocation- of
life. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _

BLAB IT IS TO BE BV FIRE.

Some dreamy individual who has noth-
ing but dark forebodings to present to his
friends and the public, has read Mother
Shipton's prophecy, and reading believed,
and so has devised a method of destroying
the world according to the promise therein
recorded. lie says that some monstrous
comet is to fall into the sun, and the extra
heat caused thereby will raise the temper-
ature upon the earth's surfaee to such a
degree that it will all be burned to a crisp
and nothing will escape destruction. That's
a pleasing theory to advance, when the
thermometer is 20° below zero, that's cer-
tain. It almost takes one's breath awa>
to think about it. It's a better way to
perish, too, than to bo chased from one
mountain top to another by a Hood, and
then at last have to swim until exhausted,
w.vj nit, 1'j u i £ i c u » , it la idi p i e r c i a i

also, to being jumbled all up in a shapeless
mass of human jelly by sudden volcanic
action which would burst the earth into
thousands of fragments, and throw a roan
toward jupiter while his mother-in-law
would go "carocheing" up to the moon ;
and immeasurably better than being con
verted into an icicle by frigid excesses ol
the elements. We Hay better than all these
because it is a divine way of ending one's
existence : the good Klijah, it will be re-
membered, was transported in a chariot ol
fire. An 1 then too if would be an easy
death. When a certain temperature if
reached the marvelous machinery of the
human body ceases without a moment's
warning. There will be no agony, no
writhing, no attenuated long drawn out
tortures, but the passage from this life to
the uncertainties of the beyond will be "in
the twinkling of an eye."

Yes, we're glad the miserable old pessi
mistic prophet decided upon this particu
lar way of ondinR up all things on this
...Ul „ ««1.«~> II~ K«D „.,» • lienke for
BO doing, the old crobate, but we hope he
will have to be turned on the gridiron two
or three times before expiring, just so he
may realize the terrible destruction he has
committed.

IEWSPAFOI I'KOMINENTE.

Papers, like people, have an individual-
ity. In some, of course, it is more marked
than in others. This individuality, when it
becomes intense, and presses itself upon
the notice of its contemporaries, often
brings it into prominence. Papers are also
very human. They have fashions for them-
selves. To-day it will bo the peculiar ,-tyle
of expression employed by the Dogberry
New?, to-morrow the ijuaint sayiugs of die
Purlingtou Catsoye. Sandwiched in will
be the smart brevities of the Monistown
Herald, and the exaggerated pane of the
rineinnati Lunch-Table or tin- -ublimeJy

NOTES EDITORIAL.

' Inwritten law" is probably a good
thing, but you can't convict a criminal
with it.

The new Canadian Pacific railway syndic-
ate has received a subscription in England
of $10,000,000,

The population of the I'oited States has
been officially announced by the census bu
reau as 50,142,866.

Eugene Hale, of Maine, with his own
estate and that of his wife's, h said to be
worth over $2,000,000.

Greece has deliberately resolved to make
war upon Turkey. This ought to make
the fat and featheis fly, hadn't it?

Tennessee has the first republican gov-
ernor for a period of ten years. Verily,
the light occasionally shines in the dark
places.

The South Carolina legislature having
passed an anti duelling law which is severe
in its provisions. It is to be hoped that she
will enforce it.

Gen. Grant has been elected president of
'the world's fair commission. It is to be
hoped that something may be done now
by this augu9t body.

The county court house and jail of
Presquo Isle was.destroyed by fire last Fri-
day, but most of the records were saved.
Loss, $10,000, insured for $1,000!

The senate has passed the bill directing
the secretary of the treasury to purchase
the old Freedman's bank and real estate,
and appropriates not exceeding $250,000
therefor.

The Atlantic cable companies have pool-
ed their earnings, and agreed to charge the
uniform rates of fifty cents per word.
Even the French cable has gone into the
arrangement.

The vast quantity of matches consumed
in this country can be imagined when it is
known that the tax of a cent on every hun-
dred yields a daily revenue of $10,000 to
the government.

Col. Jaa. G. Fair, Nevada's new sena-
tor, was colonel of the 69th N. Y. volun-
lcers in the war of the rebellion. He is
credited with being small, active, ambi-
tious and possessing good ability.

Every state officer in Kansas is a teeto-
taler, besides three of her supreme court
judges, one senator and two representatives
in congress; and she has just passed a
prohibitory law by 20,000 majority. She
holds the tern pcrance banner.

The girls of Lake Erie seminary, in Ohio,
nominated Garfield for president in 1861,
and now those who are living propose to
attend his inauguration. Arrangements
are being made by Mrs. Gramies,'publisher
of the Church Union, in New York.

'An exchange sayR," is the way many
of the papers put it. Yes, we don't doubt
it, gentlemen. There's hardly an ex-
change but docs say something, but if
they say anything worth saying at all, why
don't you give them credit for it T That's
the question.

During the last three months ol
(Jen. <Jarfield sent 0,000 letters in reply to
office seekers. Those who dance must pay
the fiddler it seems. 27,000 pennies to pay
postage ! 18,000 more pennies for station
ery ! and whole quarts of Arnold's ink.
What a graud thing to be powerful.

While we entertain profound respect for
the venerable Senator Hauiliu, yet we sin-
cerely believe that the legislature of Maiue
has done a sensible thing in puttiug into
the senate a young, viporou" and able man

like Eugene Hale. The state will be far
more ably repreionted io point of work
and activity.

V deadly ast-au'.t i.» to be made upon the
township superintendent1)' of xhools the
coming winter, and our legislature will be
asked to amputate their heads by statute.
What educators have decided upon as a
proper substitute we have not been able to
ascertain. Perhaps nothing would l>e
preferable to our present method.

The question quite naturally lOgffltd it
self, can not the government take some
action to prevent the immigration of for-
eigners to tins nation, who come here for
the avowed purpose of practicing polygamy ?
Is it not time that some steps, looking to
the breaking up of that great nest of hist
and crime, at Salt I.ake City should he
taken?

The Michigan legislature, in session at
Lansing last Tuesday, rati6ed the work of
the caucus, and elected Hon. Omar D.
Conger United States Senator for the full
term, and Henry P. Maldwin to 611 vacancy.
The votes stood, Conger 111 ; Geo. V. N.
Lotbrop, democrat, 1*. Henry P. Bald-
win, 111"; Col. Geo. P. Sanford, democrat,
13; <). M. Barnes, 1.

A dispatch from Mount Yernon, of Jan.
1Mb, states that one man was killeil instant-
ly, and another had his leg broken by the
explosion of a torpedo pitted in a grave
which they were robbing. The wounded
man was dragged away by a companion and
made good his escape. This is a pretty sc"
vere way of dealing with this class of hyenas,
but seems to be quite effectual.

A bill has been introduced into rongress
reducing the price of postage from three to
two cents. It is a iiuestion whether the
poHtoffioe department would make anything
by the operation, but the people would,
and the government revenue might better
be squandered in that way than in paying
salaries to sinecures. So give the people
th<- benefit of cheap postage.

Nothing egotistical about little Sunset
Uox. He says the law under wliieh the
present census was takeu is the best under
the sun. and that he is the author of it ;
still further in delivering a memorial ad-
dress at the Smithsonian Institute at one
time, in company with Gen. Garfield he
liiuud out that the General knew almost
as much about a eertiiin subject as he did,
and be knew it all.

Mauy astronomers believe that a star,
identioal with tho " Star of Bethlehem "
been by the Magi at the birth of Christ, is
now approaching aud will appear in tbe
constellation Cassiopeia in 1881. That it
vi in come suddenly into view, and will be
so bright as to be visible at noonday and
will as suddenly disappear. There are rec-
ord* of its having thus appeared and dis-
appeared three times.—Ex.

The Ohio legislature proposes the intro-
duction of girls for pages. The parents
who would allow their daughters to take
sueh a position,would be queer sort of peo
pie. No molest or worthy young Imly
would take sueh a position; no strong-
minded one would certainly allow her dig-
nity to be com promised by acting as a page
fora body from which her own FOX were
debarred seats, and with any other class
the legislature might be accused of rival-
ing the pretty waiter girl saloons. They
would undoubtedly bo termed pretty
waiter girl legislatures.

An exchange says that down in Somer-
set County, Pa., a paper manufacturing
firm intends converting twenty thousand
acres of timber into paper. It is said that
a large gang of workmen will bo put to work
at once. Work will be commenced on a
store building, a number ofdwellinrr hn.nw-s
ana a nu>;c Sl^vm^i IUI n,w .^Miig arm
steaming of wood in the manufacture of
pulp ; also a large building to be used in
the manufacture of paper sacks and coarse
wrapping paper. If this undertaking is
gone into successfully it will have a tend-
ency to make all papers cheaper.

The population of Michigan is officially
footed up at 1,636,38.r». Of these 8tY2,--~*
are males; 774,057 are females: 1,247,989
are native born; 388,340 are foreigners;
1,614,087 are white, and 22,'24S colored.
Included in the latter are 27 Chinese, 1
Japanese, 7,310 Indians and half-breeds,
and 1 East Indian. That's all there is of
us, just a little more than New York city
alone, which has 1,206,577. It will also
be seen that there are SS,221 more males
than females in the state. Which is ac-
counted for largely by the great numbers
of men in the lumber woods, where but few
women are found.

It is asserted that Jay Gould cleared
from $5,000,000 to $8,000,000 upon his re-
cent transactions in telegraph stock. It
would seem as if this man, if he doesn't
run against a savage "bea r" or "bu l l "
before long to stop him, would control
every branch of business. He has a death
clutch on the railroads; has completely
swallowed the telegraph lines; has the
New York associated press almost down,
and nobody knows how much more. Death
alone will stop the greed of this wonderful
and successful money maker. One thing,
he nan never take any of it out of the world
with him. Then of what avail will be all
his millions ?

The Chicago Inter Ocean says that the
lion. George Q. Cannon M. C, of Utah, is
likely to hear something upon the floors of
congress that will stir bis bile. The time
is coming when a man with six wives in
Utah will wear the stripes or a ball and
chain just as they do in other civilized com-
munities. There are hundreds of men now
serving terms of imprisonment for like
crimes' but not half so revolting as those of
this hoary old sinner who sits in the na-
tion's capitol and aids in making laws to
regulate the lives of honest people. It is an
outrage against law and [order and decency,
and when public sentiment finds expression,
such criminals will have to removo beyond
the jurisdiction of the republic,! or| take
the penalty they have invoked.

A civil cervice reform bill has been in-
troduced into Congress which provides that
all persons who have been in office four
years shall retain their places during good
behavior, that all future appointments be
made from among those who made the best
showing at competitive examinations, of
which due notice shall be given, and which
shall be conducted in a fair and impartial
manner. By the provisions of the bill,
nothing but bad conduct shall be a bar to
persons who pass the necessary examination*
and there shall be no preferences for any
class of citizens but soldiers of the union
army and sailors of the union navy. The
president will be entitled to ten places in
each department for such as he may choose.
Promotions in the departments will be th,e
result of competitive examinations.

Two fast young men committed suicide
last Sunday night by weans of morphine :
ono in St.Jxiuis, Mo., the other in Colum-
[>us, Ohio. The former, J. Philip Krieger,
at one time cashier of the Broadway bank,
New York city. He ruined not only the
i>ank by embezzlement, but also his father
who was president of the bank. In both
instances wine and women ; a fast life ; a
total disregard of good morals ami sobriety,
;ed to the terrible criiue which ended their
existoDOC. How true it is that " the way
of the transgressor is hard." What a
warning were these two lives to the rising
generation ! Will any of them be warned9

County Itemx.

UKXTER.

I ubccominK statuary Street corner an<l
church door loafers.

There were no servie- at the M. K.
Church last Sunday, the putor, Her. .Mr.
Campbell, bo ins sick.

The boys IKI-1 lots of final Costello'-
hall last Saturday evening, when the
"S ta r s " made their appearance.

The leader has a good working staff
now, and there is no reason that with this
and brand new type it should not be equal
to any paper in any village of the -i/e nt"
Dexter, in Michigan.

Miss Fannie Kellogjr, of this place, lost
• mink muff' at the M. C. depot at Ann
Arbor, between '.i and 10 a. m., on the loth
inst. Any person giving information lead-
ing to its tocovery will be liberally rewarded.

Prof. Olney ami a Burmese student gave
a conversational entertainment at the Bap-
tist church, Sunday evening. There was
a good attendance, considering the inclem-
ency of the weather, and those who went
were well paid.

The German Workwomen's association,
of Dexter, elected the following officers at
their last election:

President John Meet).
Vice-President—J<wot> Hnlm.
>>eeretary--G. lien/..
Cashier -(ieo. Kleck.
Treasurer Win. BMU

Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hoyt, and Mi —
Mary A. Hoyt, returned last week from an
extended visit to New York State. Their
friends are glad to see their pleasant faces
again in their accustomed places in Sunday
school and church and social gathering-.

The ladies social circle of the M. K.
Church, will give an oyster supper at the
residence of Mr. John Pratt. Parties not
having conveyances of their own will ulease
uieetat the basement of the M. E. Church,
at CiiiiOp. m., and they will then be pro-
vided for. Let us have a good turn out
and a good time. Tuesday evening, Jan.
25.

A lady says engagements are verj unsat-
isfactory sort of affairs, for if you we not
very polite ami attentive the gent'eman
thinks you do not care for him, anl you
arc afraid to be polite for fear the eigage-
nient might sometime be broken off, when
you would be sorry to think you bad wasted
so much sweetness on some other woman's
husband.

S.AUNK.

The. Observer pokes fun at the Saline tire
department, which it says consists of a
dozen buckets in a store room with the key
lost; and a cistern with a pump in it locked
up and the key—(?) Eon't tell the insur-
ance companies these things or they'll raise
on your rates, Mr. Observer.

Magazine Notices.

The February number of larper s Mngn/.lue
opens with an Important paier, entitled " The
(iOBpel HlRtory In Italian ralntinK." by Rev.
Henry Van Dyke, Jr. The progress of Italian
art Is, In this connection, t-acod through its
symbolic, realistic, and idealfellc periods. The
article is Illustrated by pictures reprenentlnt;
this line of progress. Mr (,'«nway's series of
delightful papers on the Kngltsh lakes la con-
cluded In this number. >fr. Q. W. Hheldon
contributes a second paper 01. the Old New
York Volunteer Fire Department. Illustrated
with some very Interesting picture*. One ol
the most Interesting of the Illustrated papers
of this number is that on " Literary and So-
cial Boston '• by Qeo. P. Uithrop Not only Is
the article full of the most InterextiiK goRslp,
hut the Illustration* also very flue. Fine por-
traits are given of William D. HoweUs, K. P.
Whipple, R. W. Emerson, O. E. Norlon T B.
Aldrlch, James T. Fields, Kdward Kvexetl Halo
John Boyle ORielly and Julia Wart Howe.
Miss F. E. Fryatt contributes a timely article
ou the Pottery industry In this country -de-
voting the greater portion of her space to the
Trenton Potteries, which are very fully illus-
trated. The third Installment of Mis* Wool-
son's novel " Anne " is given, with an Illus-
tration by Keinhart; and Hardy's "A Laodic-
ean " is continued. •• Puss Tanner's Defense,*'
by Richard Maloolm Johnston, Is a Georgia
sketch; very strong, and full of humor. Mrs.
Margaret McLean contributes a romantic short
story entitled " The Firefly." Aproposofthe
recent publication of Trevelyjin^s ** Karly His-
tory of Charles .iim>'- ,;;..,ju^.tJ^auu-P'^eiow^
review <>t t hut distinguished statesman. "Tnc
Kilitorlal Departments are lull of fresh and in-
teresting matter. The Easy Chair discusses
Reaconsflelds latest novel, and gives a charm-
ing description of the first production, at the
Academy of Music, of Boito's opera •' Meflsto-
lule."

The International Review for February, has
remarkably interesting table of contents. The
papers are all of interest to the reading Dubllc,
and areas follows : I—John Qulney Adams
Diary, by John T. Morse, Jr., Boston ; II.—
Krouiles Defence of Henry the Elgth. by Rob-
ert H. Parkinson, Cinclnatl; III.—M. Zola ns
a critic, by Thomas Sergeant Perry, Koston ;
IV.—The Tariff question, by Hamilton An-
drews Hill, Boston; V. -HansChrlstlanAnder-
Ben, by Leopold Katscher. Tremesvar, Hung-
ary; VI. Fiction and Public Libraries, by
James Mascarene Hubbard, Boston ; VII.—
Mr. Tennyson's New Volume, by Qeorge Bar-
nett Smith, London, Eng.; VIII.—Our Mer-
cantile Marine, by John Codman, New York.
«/> 0(1 per year. A. 8. Barnes & Co, Publishers,
11141 IS William street New York.

We have received from the publishers. A. S.
I>arnes * Co , New York, the January number
of The Magazine of American History. This
issue is entitled the Yorktown number, and
contains a beautiful steel engraved port nut of
Count De Grasse.. This magazine has now en
tered its sixth year, ami It being the only perl
odical ou this continent which is devoted to the
history and antiquities of America, supplies a
gap which has long needed tilling. The maga-
zine contains original es.sn.vs, articles and doc-
uments, reprints and translations of rare pa-
pers necessary to the student and interesting
to the general reader. It is edited by John
Austin Stevens. The work is ono of great
value to the student aud literary man, and
well worth the subscription price, $ti per year.
Address A. S. Barnes Jc Co., publishers, New
York and Chicago.

A N N \ I I I IOH I l l l h l . l

We shall give especial attuutlou to the weekly cor
rection of tbls market report.

o r n c i <>r THE AKN ARBOR <'OURIIB, I
AMN ARBOR, Jan. 21, 1881. f
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Get Your Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT
X o . I south Tliiin Street ,

ANN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency in the city. K»tabll*tit><l a quarter
of acentnry ago. Representing the fol-

lowing flrat class companion:

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y , Assets o?er $«,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y., Assets over 13.00 1.(100
Nlagarii Fire Insurance Co., N. Y., Assets *l,4«,0OU
Commercial Union Assurance Co. of

London Assets $3,000,000

&~ItA TES 1.0 W. Umm liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.

MS-IOS C. H. ZSILLEN.

RINSEY & SKABOLT'S

3AKERY, GROCERY

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on baud,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TKADK.

We shall also keep a snpply ol

8WIFT A DKUBEI.'S BEST WHITE WBEA1

FLOUK, DELHI FLOUK, KYB FLOUK,

BUCKWHEAT FLOUK, COKN

MEAL, FEED, * c . Ar.

A: wholesale and retail, A gemral stock ol

GROCERIES \ M> PROVISIONS
constantly on baud, whlcb will he sold on as reason
able terms as at any other boose In the dty.

Casn paid for Butter, E^RS, and Country Product
generally.

^"Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

yr KIN8EY * 8EABOLT.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
For tlic year ending Oecnnhcr :ilst. A. D,

th> couditloxi and affairs of the

FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
i.nca'1-il it Ami Arbor, Michigan, orcaJil«<l uuoVt
tb<' l»ws of the »tate of Michigan. »n<l doliii; bui-i-
KM in thi- county of Wnsht.Tiaw, in Mid i M e ,
.lohn ,1. Itoblaon, Prea.; Newton Malilon, Sec'y.:

. ' * ' * • •

Nutnbir HI i:H-inh,T« December -': 1—t. nf
jire\ lout* yt'Hi

Numhcr ol m nibcrs added during the
present y<"ar l^i

Toial •J,1S'
Deduct nuiiiiH'i <>r member* withdrawn

durinsr th« year, and canceled policies
by reason of *Hle or otherwise 150

Nomtirr of member* now belonging to
otn|»*ny '-'."Hi

Kl-k«.

Ainonni of property nt ri-k
DaOMnlwf H-i HI previous
, , . ,

Amount i>l ri-kji milled during
present year :ir-,910

Total M«MB
Padnel risk* canceled, wlttt- n

drawn, or terminated .181,305
Net amount now at risk by company *(.i«l.) lo

REAOt'KCE*.

Amount nt pri-tninm or deposit notes now
in force

\mount of cash premiums (or assessments)
uctuallj on hand • •>• •

Amount ol outstanding assessments not
canceled I* 4S

Nature and amount of all other resources,
vi/.: Power lo hire money to pay KMM

Total resouroes J ":BI :t7

I.UUIUT1H.
OUtm for losses due and payable $ 8 00
CUims for losses not matured 2/i.'i« 91
O»lms for losses rsslited 1,213 tt
Mature aud amount of all other claims, vi/ :

Hunk note 3.000 00

Total llabilllle* *»>'J«1 5»
IV DUE.

Amount of preminm on deposit note* taken
dining the yoar

A.nounl ol cash premiums received durinc
theyear S SB M

Amount collected ou assessments which
were levied ilnrlni; the present year 4.«BJ In

Amount colleeteil ihls year on assessment*
which were levied la prior yenrs I,:'.'i9 0"J

Amount received from membership or pol-
icy lees • • • W •

Amount received from percentage on in-
creased or decreased insurance 2,810 08

Income from all other sources, viz.: Bor-
rowed from cash halnnce of previous y'ns • •

From canceled policies 40 Jtti
From ten per cent »• • 13 27

Total Income for the year $\Hl'.i H
EXFENDITUBES.

Amount paid for losses during the year (of
which IS'-'.o; occurred in prior years)... $ii,o?v> U

•Amount of salary and fees paid to officers
aud directors as per Items In schedule A M72 17

: Amount of all other expenditures during
the year as per schedule B Mfl 71

Total expenditures during the ycar..|8,U14 4'J
> ecu IDi'ME A.

President-John J. Bobison $ 222 08
Secretary—Newton Sheldon 500 00
Director—Allen Crtttenden 199 81

ll.M.Mowry 214 «
E. A. Nordman M 75

" John Cook 2180
Assistant Director - T . B. Goodspccd 19 00

Total Schedule A
t 8CHEDLT.E>.

Interest $190 57
Kent 53 W
Itecelven 40 «
Postage S5 45
Printing SI S6
Attorney 35 00
Arbitrators 31 00
8t»tionery 3 TO
Livery :. 170
Kefuuded 3 36
Mailing circulars 3 25
Cneck stamp 100
Sundriea 8 0^

Total Schedule B ttM 71
MISCELLANEOUS Ijt'ESTIONa.

1. How many assessment* h.'ive been mttde «iur-
i&g the year? Aus*, Ono

i What is the amount of all the assessment* made
during tue year I An*., $l,79t).SX.

U. What, Is the rate per cent, of such assessments
on the property insured ? Ana., .0012 per cent.

I. What i- the rate per cent, of such assessment on
the premium or deposit notes I Ans., no per cent.

5. What amount was re-assessed for assessment*
that were not paid r Ans., none.

ti. What amount of losses are allowed to accumu-
late before any assessment In levied? Ans., losses
paid In :IU days by hiring.

1 Doe* the company in making an assessment,
provided therein for any surplus fund over the actual
fosses accrued. If so, how much - Ans., estimated
expenses for the ensuing year.

H. What proportion of the uctunl loss sustained by
a policy-holder does the company pay I An*., two-
third*.

TATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw, es.s1
John J. Roblson, president, and Newton Shel-

don, secretary of said company, do, and each for
himseir doth depose and say. that they have read
the fore^roin^' statement, and know the content*
thereof, and that they have good reason to believe
said statement to lie true.

JOHN .1. UOBISON, Presidtmt.
NKWTON SHELDON, Secretary.

Sworn and tubscribed before me, at Ann Ar.WAC.lii
A. D. ISM

CHAS. n. RICHMOND,
Notary Public, Washtenaw County, Mich.

M i n i determined to close out
WJ Winter Stock to make room
for new Spring Goods, I stall

O F

Beady-Made Clothins, Underwear,
Gloves and Mittens

AT COST
FOR 30 DAYS.

Snils and Pants To Order at Cost,
in order -to keep tbe tailors em-

YI>UTK!VCI tij IU«iing BOBIT *b«a a goides
ckauM la "ffored, tbervhr »lw«v» k n p i a f pov-
wty from your door. fbo«e who «l»»yi t**e
»<)v»uitf[* of tli* food cbtan-i for uivkivtc
niAocv tb t l arc n f l w ! , fcocralljr l*. vim
«i-iltbr, while tboae who Jo uut luifri i« IUCIJ
cli»u*>M remain lo ]>overtv. We waol man*
UJOU. women, boj i aa<l firli u> work tor ui

r\%hi to tbeir own localitir*. Tbe butiuM* will ray aaort i ba« :••
titsM ordinary wage*. Wl Furuiib ao cxpcoilr* •ulflt tod all
Uiat you oecu, free, V oo« who en<»gr« ftila to make moctj
*«ry raiildlr. T*u can devol* your whole time to tbe work, or
nn)T your >p«r« momenta. Full Information aad all tfatr i» n«*riM
•rut frpo. AiMrt-%* 3TIM»->* t Co H r t U a i . \ULbt- 14*07 '.b

CLOTHIER,

i, 9 mil IT.

REDUCTION SALE
My Fifteenth Annual Reduction Sale will begin January 19th and con-
tinue until February 20th, 1881. This will be the GRANDEST. MOST

COMPLETE Sale of the kind I ever had

I Hi; KNIFE WILL (.111\ III THE I 'HIIW Il lJJ ' IJ i Hi I I III BEFORE
My Stock was never larger at this time of year. Never since I

commenced business was my Stock cleaner. Scarcely any " Odds and
Ends." Hence my Reduction Sale is more enticing than if my Stock
was broken. I expect to make a change in my business location, there- •
fore another reason for knocking the bottom out of the prices. I am
glad that I have earned (and well earned) the reputation of meaning
what I say when I advertise a Reduction Sale, as I am now more anx-
ious than ever before to decrease my Stock as low as possible

BEFORE FEB. 20th, 1881.
Come from far, come from near, come from your farms, come from
workshops, come from your offices; come, come, and carry home the

benefits of this immense Reduction Sale.

JOE. T« JACOBS,
i THE CLOTHIER, ANN ARBOR,

GREAT REDUCTIONS

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS OF THE

CASH DRY 300DS HOUSE
OF

BACH & ABEL.

If you want to buy good goods cheap until February 1st, 1881. come
and see us. We don't propose to sell everything at cost, but we will
sell certain lines of goods at cost and below cost. Too many Cloaks
and Dolmans in Bach & Abel's Cloak Department at this season of the
year. The entire stock must be closed out by February 1st, 1881. Now
is the time to buy at your own prices. A small lot of the Sondheim
stock of Cloths and Cassimeres. Must be sold within the next ten days-
•fKiuij; is INU OBJECT, THEY MUST u-o. uome ana see us. You will
find just what you want and 25 per cent, lower than any other house
in the city.

9 7-102S

RAILROADS.

AT ICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROA ]
Time Table December 13, Isso.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY.

Detroit...Lv...
G. T.June
Wajuo Jane..
Ypetlantl
Ann Arbor
Dexter_
Chelsea.
OnutaLake

Jack»ou..Ar....
Jack0on..Lv...
Albion
Marshall-

BattleCreelt....

Qalcsburg
Kalamazuo
Lawton
Decatur
Dowaijlac
Mlee
Buchanan
Three Oaka
NewBnffalo....
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington....
Chicago..Ar..

7.00
7.15
7.52
8.40

9.88
9.55

10.29
10.48

8.40|110U
y.oi
tt.24
H.50

10.10
10*)
11.04
11.50
T.
u.r.i

14.53
1.13
1.62
2.07

2.U
8.08
1.38
3.53
4.28
5.1.1
6.00

r. X

12.15
12. SO
1.30

1.55

iM

404

8.18
6.02
6.S0
7.40

5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.14
T.48
LOG
8.3-J

900

I..Ml
5.25
5.42
6.07
6.60
7.0a
7.27
7.40
8. OH
854
9.4r>

10..*i

n
4.05

t.ao
4.46
5.06
5.22
5.SU
6 .V2
6.12

8.30
8.45
11.20
9 42

10.0(1 11.17
10.21
10.3X
11.01

9.51
in li
10 4(1
11.02

6.55 11
7.42 12 15 1.16
8.18 12.40 1.87

8.41

9 IK
0.35

1.0S
A.
1.38
1.61
2.32
2.411
X14
a.40
3.53
4.2H
4.M
B.03
5.01
8.40
7 80

2 00

1.41

4.15

4.00
4.15
M l
T..IL-,

585

(U7

7.05
7.45

8.o7

909
»-'»

I0.O5
10.2:!
10.17
ll.l.-i

Ma,

G R E A T l l \ K « . \ l \ s l \
il.M
11.29
11.57

. p. ».
5.28 12.38
B.1X
7 10
8.(0

12.38
IM
2 10
.J.dO

some u n .

Chicago ..Lv.
Kensiugtou.
Lake
Mich. Citr...
New Buffalo
Three Oaka..

Buchanan....
NUes
lx>wat;iac....
Decatur
Lawton

Kalamasoo..
Qaleibnrg....
Battle Creek
Marshall
Albion..

Jackson-Ar.
Jackson,.Lv.
Grass Lake-
Chelsea. ......
Dexter
Ann Arbor...
Ypsilantl
Wayne June
G. T. June...
Detroit... A r.

A.M.
7.DO
7.50
8.36
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
10.4B
11.13
11.39
11.67
r. M.
12.33
12.53
1.38
2.17
2.4U

3.45
4.10
4.40
6.00
5.22
5.38
6.02
6.85
6.50

A.M.
9.00
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.33

r . H.
12.18

1.38

2.16
it.00
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.23
5.45
K.15
«.3O

.1.40

5!i;i.
a.oo
6.45
6.40

7.08

B'.OU
8.3:;

9.30

A.K.
7 15
7.S8
8.02
8.16
8.40
8.55
9.16
9.45

10.00

m

A. X .

6.50
7.08
7.40
8.09
8.35

9.30
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.38
10.4X
11.08
11.36
11.50

\i
5.15
fi.06
8.60
7.38

9.00

11.59
A . M .

12.45

•in',
2.20
2.44
3.20
» .

As I am about to remove my place of business.
II ! I offer my entire stock of furniture at prices

never before known in Ann Arbor.

SALE TO COMMENCE DECEMBER 1. L880,
AND TO CONTINUE UNTIL THE ENTIRE STOCK IS soil).

Call, satisfy yourself and have the first selec-
tion.

— •

P.M. I
9.10

10.(0
10.43
11.30
11.52

A.M.
12.30
12.44
1.08
1.30
1.13

2.S5

3.18
3.48
4.12

5.00
5.26
5.50
6.06
6.25
6.41
7.06
7.46
8.0P

9t;l-l012

ST

•Sunday except
tOaily.
HKNKT C. WIHTWOBTH,

G. P. <£ T. A., Chicago.

JSaturday A Sunday excepted.

H. It LniTAKM,

TOLEDO & ANN AUBOR R. R.
Time Card of Jane *7, 1880.

i i i l . M I

S
|

A . M .
t 7.56
•7.SB

8.10
• 8.18

8.17

*'i.m8.45
8.55

• '.i mi
9.05
9.18
'• 35

• 9.32
H 42

t it.55

MOUTH

I
r . M.

ts.io
•6 18
8.25

•6.33
6.41

•b 55
7.00
7.10

•7.15
7.20
7.84
7.40

•7.47
7 57

ts.io

ooma SOUTH

STATIONS.

Lv Toledo- Ar.
North Toledo
Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Batnuriti
Seola
Luln
Monroe Junction....
Dundee „..
Macon
Aealia
Milan
Nora.
Urania.
Pittafleld

Ar..... Ann Arbor Lv.

si

S

A . M .
f.» SO

9.15
•U.OS
9.01

*S jO
8^45

•8.81
s i',
8.12
8.06

•8.00
7.50

t7.35

.8

«B
r. n.
n. at
•7.47
7..'16

•7.27
7.18

•7.05
7.00
ti.50
1 1
6.40
11.27
8.21

•6.15
8.05

t .'..60

Chancery >'<>llce.
TATK OF MICHIGAN, Ria Circuit Court foi

the County of Wanhtenaw. Iu Chancery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County

of Washtenaw in Chancery at Ann Arbor, on the
4th day of ])ecem>>er, A. I > lv-".

J«rusha P. Noble, complainant, auain-t Alonzo I)
Davis and Jane A. Daru, John Webber ami Mr*.
John Webber, defendant*. It appearing upon proof
hy affidavit that the defendants, Alonzo D. Davis and
Jane A. l>avis, two of said defendant*, are noo-rral*
dent* of the state of Michigan and an residents ol the
state of Vermont; therefore, on motion of Tracy W.
Root, solicitor lor said complainant, it is ordered
that said defendants appear and answer the hill of
complaint in this cause within three months Irotn
the date of this order, and that this order be pub-
lished once in each week for six weeks in succession
in the Ann Arbor CODHIEK, a newspaper published
in siid county, and that the nr«t publication then nl
be within twenty days from the date of this order
and that soch publication shall not he ncce-i-ary in
case A copy of this order be served on said defend-
•DM ai leaet twenty days before the time prescrihed
therein for tbe appearance ot said delendant-.

JAMES McMAHON,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and Tor the County

or Washtenaw, Slate of Michigan. 1016-
TRACT \V. ROOT, Solicitor for <. oniplainant.

tDaily, except Sundays. 'Flat; stations.
The Local Freight, going north, leaves Toledo at

12.05 r. »., arriving at Ann Arbor at 3.45 r. M.
The Local Freight, going south, leaves Ann Arbor

at 11.40 r. «., arriving at Toledo at 3.05 r. M.
Traini will be run by Columbus time, as shown hy

the clock in the Superintendent's office at Toledo.
WM. F. PAKKEK, Superintendent.

SALK.

A Farm of twenty-wnu acres, with a good dwelling
house on It, one mile from city city limit*. Enquire

MM At TI1B COFRJKR OFFICE

I stale of Sarah Fuller.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the Connty ol
Washtenaw, holden at the Probat' Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the seventh day of Jan-
uary, iu the year one thousand eiuht hundred and
eighty-one, Piesent, Wiliiuui I). Hiiriinian, Jud^e of
Probate.

In the matter ef the estate of Sarah Fuller, de-
ceased. William II. Lane, executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased, comes Into court
and represents that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the fifth
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, aud that the asvtsaaa, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased,and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session oi said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered, that said executor give notice to the

I persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this ord.-r to be published in the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. IlAHRIMAN.
Judge of Probate.

WM. <1. DOTY, Probate Register. 10S1-24

Estate of Herman J». Co*k.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN,County of WirtlMnlW.l*.

At a session of the Probate. Conrt for the County ol
Wiichteiiaw. houleii ut the Probate Office, in the (-ity
of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the s. venth day of
January, In the year metboo i indeight hundred and
eighty-one. Prwent,William I). Hairiman, Jndg* ol
Probate.

Iu the mat:. itateof Hennas l> ( ' « * ,
minor. On reading and filincr the petition, dnly
verified, ol David Kiwe. guauli:in, praying that In-
may be licenced to fell certain real estate kolon(ing
to said minor.

Thcr.uuon it is ordered, that Wcdiesduy, the
ninth dayol February next, at teu o'clock In the fort
noon be asM^ned for the hearmtr ol said petition
and that the next of kin of p îd minor and all other
persona interested In suid estate are required lo
appear ut a session ol saul Court, then to be bolden
at the I>rob»te Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show canse, if any there lie, why the prayei ol the
petitioner i-hould not be printed.

And It IK further ordered, that >aid petition)
notice, to the persons interested in said escaU', <•!
the pendency of said petition and the bearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order tn be published m
the Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, tin. • weeke
previous to said day of heartnu'. (A true col

WILLIAM D. IIAKU1MAN,
Judge of I'"

WM. « DOTV, Probate Register. 1021 -•!I

Real Estate Tor Sale.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Wast ti i
In the matter of the estate ..f Kdward 1.

- hereby given, that In pun
ol ii order granti-d U) ""' U M 1 ' rsigned administrator
dt bout* mm of the estate of said di ceased, by Ihe
lion. jtid"et<f probate lor the O'uui) ol V> asbtenaw,
on tbe eleventh day of January, A. D. 1881, there "ill
be sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
east front door of the court house in thi city ol Ann
Arbor. Iu the i ounty of Washtenaw, in s;iid Mate, on
Tuesday, the first day of March, A. I). W l , "; " '•
o'clock iu the forenoon of that day (HIIIIJCCI to au
encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exl«
the time ol the death of >-ald deceased, or no« ' i-
Isting upon said premises and subject to dower and
homestead right of widow of deceased) the o l.o» n.
described real estate, to wit: All "I '"«' l"i)1<{*'l'L

- d land situated In Ihe towaah |i ol « ebeiir,
In Wa,htei aw County. Michigan, vl*: T h e " u r 5
weal quarter of sect ion n u m b e r twenty-nine ( - ' ) i "
townsnlp number one, soath of range number »'
ea,t (excepting the wntb twenty acres theieof ad
the weal 'we.itv acres oi the i tmainingp«l« ni •-
quarter section).

Dated,.Tanuary

1021-27
j j w ( , , E E V E R ,

Administrator Ue Doittt "On.



oariei[
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21. 1881.

< |»»lng >"<> Opening of Mall".

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, E»»t and West, will

rlose as follows:
OOIMO WEST.

Through and Way Mall lU:aOa.m.
Way Mull between Ann Arbor and

Jackson - <•» P- ™-
Nlghl Mall ':0° P- m

GOING EA8T.
Throush and Way Mall, Night I,lne,6:0C a. m.
TliroiiKh aud Way Mall, Sunday and

Monday, closes Saturday and Sun-
,1 iv niulit _..«uup. m.

flimugli and Way Mall 10:25 a. m., 4:50 p. m.
(iolNO SOUTH.

YpMlantl and Rauker's Pouch 7:00 a. m.
Toledo and Way 11:10a.m.

Mi-uru Malls distributed at 8 a. no., 12 m.
and fkflO p. in.

Western Mall distributed at 8 a. m. and" 6:20
P Jackson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
son and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe ami Ailrliin pouch, 10:15 a m.
nail to Whtlinore Lake, Hamburg aud

Webstar leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays audSat-
urdays at it a. m.

Traveler* ' Guide .

Trains arrive and depart from the Mtcnlgan
Central Depot in this city as follows:

TRAINS BAST.
Atlantic Express »-05a. ra.
Night Express •.*>•. m.
Kttamuoo A.MDinmodatlon 8.40 a. ra.
Uraud Haplds Kxpress 10.3o a. m.
Day Express 6.Vt p. m.
Mall B.Wp.m.

TKAIN8 WEST.
Mall 8.40a.m.
Day Express 11.00 a. in.
Uraiul lUpids Express 5.22 p.m.
Jackson Express 7-35 p. m.

ng Kxpress 10.00 p. m.
Pacific ExpresR 11.17 p. m.
Local Passenger 6.1»a.m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, which Is
fliVewn minutes slower than Ann Arbor time.

Friendx of The 4'onrler, who have
I . M . I . I , ~ - 111 < l l « - I ' l O l . l l l . - « . M i l l . M i l l

i.l.a-..- D-iiuCHt .IIIIIKP Harrlman to
••end their Printing to thiw ffl

LOCAL.

Eggs-toriionate ! 30 cents a dozen !

A $3,000 residence is to be erected in the
.spring by K. Luick.

Next Monday evening Co. A will com-

plete their bazar arraogements.

"A winter's fog will freeze a dog."
We' ve had the fog, now blanket your dogs.

Several people have gone blind recently,

from gazing at the brilliant light in the

court house tower.

Sixteen new signers to the pledge were
obtained at the opera house last Sunday
afternoon and evening.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will speak next
Sunday morning on "George Eliot."
Evening subject, " Charities."

The North Branch Gazette, speaking to
the COURIER says : '' Your bright face is

always welcome at our table."

The Beethoven Ge?angverien are to ded-
icate their new hall, on Huron street, over
Besimer's, by a ball on the 24th inst. "

The will of the late Joseph Rawson, of
Bridgewater, is being contested in the pro-
bate court, by his daughter, Mrs. Saley.

What'u going to become of the rear end
of Dr. Parson's office when the frost goes
out of the ground next spring, and that
wood pile wilts'!

The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth Cullinane,
who died recently at Chelsea, were brought
to this city last Friday and placed in the
Catholic cemetery.

A series of prayer meotings have been
in progress the present week at the 5th
ward M. E. Church under the supervision
of Rev. J. Alabaster.

Mrs. Emily Townsend, a colored woman,
aged 70, and who has lived in this city 22
years, died at the residence of her daugh-
ter, in the 6th ward, last Saturday.

Oa the 10th inst., in the city of Marshall,
Judge Charles M. Whiting, a brother ol
Hilpli 0. Whiting, of this city, fell dead
while walking upon the sidewalk, from
paralyils of the heart.

The Lansing Republican says the stone
church in the process of erection bete has
cost $1,600 up to date. Change your
comma one niche to the right, add another
cypher and then you'll have it.

Two years old Frankie, was taken by
his mamnaa to see a baby. "Kiss the
baby?" ^ho said. Frankie looked at the
infant, saw it was drooling and drew back
with the protest: " Baby leaks !"

Lut Saturday Mrs. Sally A. Steffen,
who has resided for a great many years in
Ann Arbor town, died of old age, having
attained her 91ft year. She left a large
number of children and grand children.

Ulysses T. Foster, one of the injured in
the union mills, explosion at Detroit, re-
cently, is an old Ann Arbor boys, a son oi
Isaac N. S. Foster of Ann Arbor town,
and son -in law of Mrs. D. S. Wood of this
city. ^ ^ ^

The second lecture in the popular course
under the auspices of the reform club, is
to be delivered by Dr. A. Winchell, at the
opera house, next Tuesday evening, Jan.
25th. Subject: "How the world was
finished."

In making up our files for 1880, we find
the issue of March 19th missing, and though
disliking to ask our subscribers, yet we
need just one copy to complete our files,
and would esteem it favor if any one could
furnish us with it.

A lot 44 feet front by 100 feet deep, has
been purchased by Messrs. Chas. H. Man-
ly and J. W. Hamilton, on which the
erection ot a lire proof building for an
abstract offiae is contemplated. The price
given was $4,000.

HI

The Royal Templars of Temperance, a
total abstinence and mutual benefit order,
has made a canvas of the city, and sufficient
names have been secured to organize a
lodge in this city, which will be instituted
today or to-morrow.

•«•
All our readers who read the sketch of

Archibald Forbes, the great English war
correspondent, will want to attend the lec-
ture this evening at university hall, and
hear what he says upon '' The Inner Life of
a War Correspondent."

• • •
Tho temperance meeting at the opera

house next Sunday evening, is again adver-
tised to be addressed by students of the
university. Three speakers, both for after-
noon and evening meetings, have volun-
teered for the occasions.

For the amount of snow upon the ground
there never was better sleighing. It is a
grand time for the merry belles and tink-
ling bolls. Coasting, especially on the
Nurth State street hill, is being hugely en-
joyed by the boys and girls.

We bare just accounted for thj terrible
cold weather this winter. It will be re-
membered how freezing and chilly several
of the democratic meetings were last sum-
mer? Well, this weather is merely a re-
Upse, the after-clap, as it were.

At a meeting of the superintendents of
the poor last Monday, the present incum-
bent of the poor house, John S. McDowell,
was re-elected overseer of the county house.
His salary was fixed at $500. Dr. P. W.
O'Toole was also re-elected physician for
coming year.

The Keck furniture company at its re-
cent election of officers chose the following:

President—Wo. D. Harrlman.
Vice president—L. Qruner.
JSec'y and Treas.-Chas. E. Hiscock.
Superintendent—J. * Ellis.
Asst " —Paul Orauble.

The energetic, wideawake citizen and
in ml of the family is up in the morning
early, and cleans the snow off his walk be-
fore it gets trampled and packed down by
pedestrians. The lazy man lets the people
not only trample it down, but waits for old
Sol to clear it off.

The running of trains on the Detroit,
Butler k St. Louis II. R. from the former
place to Toledo over the Toledo & Ann
Arbor road, which is on to-day's program,
will remove it is said, all fears of a future
coal famine at this place, by relieving the
Canada Southern of its glut of freight.

The Adrian Times propounds the fol-
lowing conundrum. We don't give it up,
but will let our readers guess at i t :

" It is contemplated to run regular trains on
the Detroit & Butlpr road between the former
place and Milan, where the Toledo and Ann
Arbor road is crossed. This will give Detroit
another means of communication to Toledo
and to Ann Arbor. Will there be any cutting
of rates?"

• •« »

A certain young lady in this city receiv-
ed what she supposed was a letter from the
postoffice last Tuesday, butlol and behold,
he had forgotten to put the letter in when
he sealed up the envelope, so she was dis-
appointed. Won't he look surprised when
he finds the missive in his pocket some
day? |

Unity Qiuaamn. son of Mrs. Christian
QfWMMWi of this city, died Thursday
of last week, of consumption. The de-
ceased was nearly 22 years of age, and had
always livod in this city. A few months
since he went to New Mexico in search of
health, but failed to be benefited and re-
turned home to die.

There ought to be some law passed which
would clear the court room of boys when
such filthy cases are on trial as it is stated
have been the present week in our circuit.
After people have arrived at years of dis-
cretion, of course their own self respect will
teach them the right or wrong of swelling
the audience by their presence.

At a meeting of the trustees of the Bap-
tist church on the 11th, E. Olney, J. Now-
land, and F. Braitted were appointed a
committee to sell their old church property
on Catharine street. Here's your chance
to make money. The society are not quite
rich enough to give the property away,
but are willing to sell it cheap.

If you have any doubts in the least, of
the pain a horse experiences by having
frosted iron bits forced into its mouth these
cold days, just even touch your tongue to
one of said bits and see for yourself how nice
it is. Remember, then, and have a little
feeling for the poor equine, man's most
valued servant among the dumb animals.

•»•
At the meeting of the county pomolog-

ical society last Saturday, the decision was
reached that the peach crop in this vicinity
would be light, the buds being more gene-
rally killed than at first supposed. From
Manchester the reports were not at all flat-
tering. From South Haven and the lake
shore region the prospects were considered
fair.

One of our city milkmen commenting on
the water famine with which our fair city
is at present troubled, very insinuatingly
remarked, that unless we had rain before
long, he should have to raise on the price
of milk. "Yes ," said the lady to whom
the conversation was addressed, " I sup-
pose it is very expensive to buy ice, and
then, too, it has specks in it, sometimes."

The Ann Arbor Courier has at last •'struck
it rich." uiwl if It continues in the same path of
pleasure and profit its fortune will soon be
"carved" out. The editor slays spring poets,
snow poets, and all other kinds, aud disposes
of their bodies, to the medical college for the
enormous sum of $25. Which is $-24.50 clear
profit. We trust the papers through the state,
will help the good work on, by sending their
poets Immediately to the Courier, for revenge
Is sweet.—Ogemaw Herald.

Shades of the immmortal Great Scott in
Israel! hold ! We're not in the wholesale
business.

We are very glad to have tho pleasure
of announcing that a rich treat is in store
for the people of our city, Rev. J. Alabas-
ter having consented, at the request of the
ladies of the M. E. Church, to deliver his
lecture on "Michael Angelo," the sculp-
tor, painter, architect and poet. In places
where he has delivered this lecture, the
papers speak in the highest terms of praise
of the effort. _ _ _ i _ ^ _ _ _

The adjourned meeting of the Washte-
naw County bee keepers assoeiat ion, will
be held in the basement of the court bouse
in this city, on the last Thursday of Feb-
ruary, at 9 o'clock, a. m., for the transac-
tion of important business. Interesting
papers will be read and discussed; reports
given and items of interest gleaned. A
cordial invitation is extended to all persons
interested in bee culture.

The Ann Arbor Courier Is lust twenty-one
years of age and although not being permitted
to vote heretofore it has been a child of Intel
tlgence from the day of its birth and Its influ-
ence has been for temperance. Justice and hu-
manity. We wish the Courier many years of
prosperity.

As stated last week, we shall hereafter
be more particular about letting our rea-
ders know the good things said of us by
the press of the state. The above from
the Ogemaw Herald is the kind of a straw
an editor likes to be tickled with.

The Misses Harrison, who reside a few
miles north of this city, gave an entertain-
ment last week which for downright fun
is rarely excelled. Music was discoursed
by McNally brothers, proficients in the
art. Dancing was kept up till the wee
hours of the morning, when the goodly
company dispersed. Good sleighing, and
the merry jingle of bells were only lacking
to make their cup of joy complete.

The Arbeiter Verein, a German mutual
life insurance company, recently held an
election of officers for the ensuing year,
with the following result:

President—Frederick Schmid.
1st Vice—E. K KrueaufT.
2d Vice—John Walz.
Recording 8ec'y—August DeFries.
Corres. Sec'y—J- Oeo. UrossmaD.
Cashier—J. Qeo. Koch.
Trustees—Anton Elsele.Theo. B.Galke. John

Oeo. Miller, Ed. Graf, Fred. Krause, John G.
Gall. Christian Hoffstetter.

Color bearer—August Henz.
Steward—J. Geo. Koch.

The following are the names of the stu-
dents who have received appointments for
the high school junior exhibition ? Mary
Alabaster, May Whedon, Carrie W. Frazer,
Charlotte Brown, Satia Hyde, Lucy R.
Cole, Fannie Downer, Alice A. Cochrane,
Albert E. Jenkins, of Ann Arbor City ;
Mark W. Williams and Lillie Baessler
of Ann Arbor Town ; D II. Rams-
dell, of Belleville; S. G. Andrews, of
Highland; Orpha A. Calkins, of Imlay
City; and Nettie Daniels, oflJnadilla.

Last Tuesday some sixteen colored men
from Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti and Saline,
left this city for Lexington, Mo., via the
Toledo & Ann Arbor R. R., to work in the
coal mines at that place. An agent of
the mines was here recruiting men, and he
offered $40 a month or five cents per
bushel for mining. It seems just a little
strange that they have to come this dis-
tance for laborers. Especially when peo-
ple are soliciting aid for the thousands of
colored refuges in Kansas who are without
work, food, or clothing.

Some poetic chap up at Kalamazoo has
written a poem " To an unexpected New
Year's Guest," commencing as follows :

" Why,
You little minimcr fly ;
Buzzing on my window pane."

Now we have a fly buzzing around our
sanctum. He wasn't unexpected for he's
been here all winter. He isn't a summer
fly, either, he's a winter fly. And he
doesn't buzz around the window pane, not
much ; he perfers the paste. Consequent-
ly our coincidences don't coincide, or rather
our flies are not of the same family, and
we won't quote the poetry.

Rev. J. T, Sunderland, at the Unitarian
Church, is to commence a series of Sunday
evening discourses on Jan. 23d, upon
" Practical Christianity." The first dis-
course will be upon '' Charities ;" the 2il,
on Jan. 30th, "Our Defective Classes;"
the 3d, Feb. 6th, "Criminals;" the 4th,
Feb. 13th, "Child Saving Work." Mr.
Sunderland has made these a special study,
and has visited all of the penal, reformatory
aud charitable institutions of our state, and
as these subjects are of vast importance to
the commonwealth, many of our people
will be glad to learn his views and sugges-
tions.

The boys were having lots of fun at the
corner of 5th and Ann streets, the other
d.iy, with a bonfire which they had made
by lighting the escaping gas from the lamp-
post which was destroyed on that corner
on the 17th of last month, by a runaway
team. The citizens of tire city will have
lots of fun, probably, in footing the bills
for this wastage. The owner of the team
which ran away was promptly chased into'
the country, brought up before a justice
and fined $18, we believe, for the damage.
But the post isn't repaired yet. Who is
to blame for this delay? Who has the
money ?

The over-sanctimonious people, who put
on long faces for Sunday wear, and who
chide children for laughing at church socia-
bles ; and whose religion over-awes the
young folks, and frightens timed people by
its awful solemnity, received a well merited
rebuke last Sabbath by Rev. J. Alabaster
in his morning sermon. We don't sup-
pose, that there was such a person
in the room as he described. They
are not scarce, however. It is gradually
being admitted, even by the old Purituni-
cal descendants, that the teachings of our
Saviour were tho*e of love only, and that
religion is love and joy.

Two couples were slowly wending their
way on Washington street last Sunday
night. The head couple engaged in glib
conversation, and the other very quiet, but
very loving. Finally the last mentioned
stopped, and while he passed his manly
arm around hor anatomy, she coyly raised
her eyes and lips«to his, and they spent
about three minutes in briskly exercising
their sphincter muscles. The " smacks"
being heard by our reporter who was gaz-
ing enraptured at the scene. Moral:
Wait till you get home, girls, before in-
dulging in this pleasure. It don't look
well on the streets, and our reporter has
"an 'hye like a 'heagle."

The following named persons have been
appointed to the office of notary public by
the governor, and confirmed by the legisla-
ture: H. -Stephenson, B. W. Cheever,
Mary E. Foster, C. M. King, II. C. Wald-
roo, M. H. Brennan, J. T. Honey, J.
Clark, F. M. Palmer, F. E. Jones, A. D.
Crane, D. J. Oakley, P. D. Woodruff, L.

C. Risdon, H. M. Woods, M. Seery, A.
D. Seyler, W. B. Osborne, E. M. Tracey,
A E. Hewitt, M. D. Case, J. B. Gott,
W. W. Whedon, J. McMahon, E. P.
Allen, C. II. Mauly, E. Clark, J. A. Palm-
er, T. E. Wood, E. Gorman, E. Jones,
L. I). Hale, M. H. French, J. H. Vance,

E. J. Johnson, N. Schmid, It J. Flynn,
S. W. Clarkson, W. Hankey, J. D. Van-
duyn, A. F. Freeman, J. Goetz. Com-
missions for the above notaries have been
received at the county clerk's office, and
are ready for distribution.

We are informed by County Clerk Clark
that there are several ministers in this
county who do not pretend to report the
marriages at which they officiate. As the
law is very explicit respecting the duty of
ministers and justices of the peace, and a
refusal to comply with its provisions is pun-
ishable by a fine of one hundred dollars for
each offense, perhaps it will be well for
them to attend to the business. None can
claim iguoratiue of the law, as each and
every one have been furnished with a copy
of the law and requested to comply with
its provisions. If there io any authority,
ecclesiastical or otherwise, greater than the
law making power of the state, the sooner
the thing is brought out and contested the
better. The law which protects any relig-
ious denomination in its rights demands
some things in return. This thing isn't
all on one side.

The third monthly musical of the Ann
Arbor school of music, was given at uni-
versity hall last Monday evening, under
the direction of Prof. C. B. Cady. The
hall was quite well filled with people, com-
plimentary tickets being issued for admis-
sion. The program consisted of: 1st.
Trio for piano, violin and 'cello, by Haydn,
performed by Messrs. Luderer, Luf kin and
and Miss Alice Wood. 2d. First concer-
tino for violin, by David, performed by
Master Philip Epstein, accompanied on
tho piano by Miss Iluggins. 3d. Sonata,
op. .11, No. 3, by Beethoven, executed with-
out notes by Miss Anna Nichols. 4th.
"Lucia" Fantasia for violin by Singl'ee, ren-
dered by Master Epstein and Miss Hug-
ging. 5th. Concerto for piano in G Minor,
by Mendelssohn, very gracefully and ar-
tistically executed by Miss C. L. II.
Huggins, accompanied by Miss Jeanie May.
Those taking part displayed rare skill in
handling their instruments, and Master
Epstein was especially applauded, while
the finesse of Miss Nichols' execution, and
the ease and grace of Miss Huggins were
note worthy, as was also Miss Wood's
complete control of the keys. The enter-
tainment, though entirely instrumental was
remarkably good, the audience feeliDg well
sati.-Iied with themselves for attending,
which may be taken as highly complimen
tary by the performers.

One of the very best entertainments with
which an Ann Arbor audience has been
greeted for a long time, was that of Helen
Potter's Pleiades, last Friday evening, and
university hall was nearly filled upon the
occasion, so it will be seen the people mis-
trusted what was in store for them. The
Pleiades proper consisted of four quite
pretty ladies who handled their bows—now
boys don't think anything about a pun—
with artistic grace and elegance, and
brought out of their four fiddles—excuse
us, violins—some very rich music. Miss
Potter was tho s>tar of the consellation, and
her readings and impersonations were most
excellent. It would be difficult to equal
them. Miss Harriet Earnest had a very
nweet voice and rendered her pieces with
pleasing effect. As for J. William Macy.
we don't exactly know what to say. We
liked him and still we didn't like him. He
had a fair voice and some of his pieces were
well rendered, yet there was something about

him we didn't really like. His habit of
crooking his thumb back over his right
shoulder was monotonous, to say the least,
but his expressions of countenance were
inimitable. If he would keep his hands
still and let his face do all the work, it would
be arumproveruent. Everybody, however,
the young men especially, were capitivated
with the entertainment. Of course the
fair faoes of the performers were not alone
the cause, but they probably added consid-
erably to true merit.

Personals.

Nelson J. Kyer left for London, Onta-
rio, Monday night, to be absent a few
days.

John Schumacher, president of the re-
form club, has had a severe attack of hem-
orrhage of the lungs, but is now slowly re-
covering.

We were very much pleased to receive a
brief call from Mr. Henry Bolton, of Al-
pena, last Monday, who was in the city
upon business.

Mr. 11. H. Savage, of Boston, was in the
city last Wednesday, and called at the
COURIER office. He represents the Amer-
ican Art Review.

Cbas. H. Hutchins, formerly of this city,
but now residing in Owosso, and Miss Net-
tie P. Crittenden, of Mount Clemens, were
married on the 5th inst.

V. J. Teft; class of'77, at present editor
of the Ingham County News, and manag-
ing editor of the Chronicle in 1877,
was in the city last Friday, and called at
the COURIER office.

The genial face of Mr. Jas. W. Allen has
been missed several days the past week,
from his accustomed place in the postoffice,
and we regret to learn that sickness got the
upper hand of him and laid him out for a
few days. He's better.

University Items.

Prof. J. B. Steere is to lecture at Brigh-
ton this evening.

The school of pharmacy desires a second
degree established by the regents.

The regents appropriated the sum of
$300 for the purpase of ventilation in the
law and literary buildings.

A civil service reform association, to be
composed of professors and students of the
university is being talked up.

The degree of M. D. was conferred upon
John F. Denslow, of the medical depart-
ment, at the recent meeting of the re-
gents.

The junior hop this year will be extreme-
ly elegant we are given to understand.
The invitations will be gotten out in Phila-
delphia.

The surplus funds in the hands of the
Oracle board of '81, amounting to about
$41 we understand, has been donated to
the gymnasium fund.

Messrs. C. T. Brace and S. H. Du Shane
attended the recent Zeta Psi convention at
Toronto, Canada, as delegates from the
Michigan University chapter.

During the year 1880 the students' Chris-
tian association held 114 prayer and confer-
ence meetings ; 39 business meetings ; and
received GO new members, so says the Bul-
letin.

Miss Hattie M. Collier, of Battle Creek,
who entered the university with the class
of'82, died on the 7th inst., at her home.
She had many friends among her former
classmates.

Walter S. Harsha, of Detroit, class of
'71, was married last Wednesday evening,
the 19th inst., to Miss Isabella Mott, of
that city. Mr. Harsha is deputy county
clerk of Wayne County.

The law seniors have decided to give Rev -
enaugh, our Ann Arbor artist, tho job of
furnishing the class pictures. The literary
and pharmacy seniors have chosen a Toledo
firm to take their " phiz's. "

At the late regents' meeting Dr. Baker,
assistant M. D., was allowed $200 salary ;
an assistant to the professor of surgery was
allowed the same ; Lorin Hall, assistant M.
D., $100 ; P. A. Nagle, assistant M. D.,
$100.

Prof. J. W. Langley was granted a leave
of absence for one month, until Feb. 20th,
at the recent regents' meeting and lift last
Wednfisday for Boston, to visit his father a
few days. From thence he expects to go
to Virginia upon a business trip.

The portraits of Archibald Forbes, who
lectures in university hall to-night, which
are hung in the show windows about the
city, are strikingly fine in appearance. " If
he looks like his picture," hois agood look-
ing man. His ability is unquestioned.

Hal In! Detroit is becoming notorious
for body-snatching ! A grave was opened
last Tuesday night, the body of Jere It.
Sullivan dragged from it, the ghouls not
even stopping to fill up the grave. The
body was found the next day in the Michi-
gan College of Medicine with both cheeks
cut off to prevent recognition I What a
terrible place Detroit is getting to«be!
Can't something be done to make the pro-
fessors in their medical colleges suffer for
their brutality ? We see now why Detroit
papers have been so fierce respecting our
medical college. It was to draw attention
away from their own schools, and by so
lulling people there, reap a rich "stiff"
harvest. Subjects are never found muti-
lated hero, however, to prevent recogni-
tion. Such brutality is hardly believable,
and if it was not the assertion of the Even-
ing News, we should doubt its truth.

A New Railroad Project.

The following from the Dansville Farmer,
sets forth a railroad project in which Ann
Arbor is interested. A project of this kind
has been broached heretofore, but apathy
along the line killed it. Now that those
who will be most benefited by such a route
have woke up, something may possibly be
done. If those along the line, will as
stated, give the right of way and $1,000
per mile, it is not altogether improbable
that they can secure sufficient capital to
complete it. The section of country
through which the proposed line passes is
certainly a rich one, and would furnish
much local traffic :

"The country through which It has been
suggested that a railroad should be built be-
tween Ann Arbor and Lansing Is level and
free from rivers and hills. A grade could l>e
easily made. Very few bridges, culv*'
trestleswouldberequlred. Tliejproposed route
via Dover Mills, Hamburg, Plnokney, Plain-
field. Mlllvllle, DtUMVllU, Wtienttleld und
thence to Lansing, would pass through the fin-

alities and best farming districts, unde-
veloped |by railroads in Michigan. It will be
found by observing ii map that In this section
of country, between the M. O. K. K. and D. L.
& N. K. K. is the largest area In this state out-
side of the lumber regions, to be found without
a railroad. Good local markets would be de-
veloped along the Hue. The villages and towns
through which It would puss are now extreme-
ly enterprising ami tnlrfly for localities with-
out railroad facilities. If a railroad should lie
added to the numerous advantages now pos-
sessed there would be no limit to the progress
which would be made, not only In the towns
through whlon the proposed road would pass,
but also in adjacent localities.

"The connections which would be made at
Ann Arbor and LanBlng would give farmers
of central and southern Michlguu all the facil-
ities desirable, as they would have the < om-
petltive markets of Toledo, Delruil and Cin-
cinnati,Joined to them by competing freight
lines.

" If we consider whether there are disadvan-
tages connected with the construction of suob
a road, we think of none except the apathy
wolcb pei varies Ann Arbor and Laming re-
garding tills railroad. These cities would re-
ceive untold benefits from It. Ill izens of tin-
towns Inform us that they will grant the right
of way and besides contribute tl.OOU for each
mile that the road traverses In their respective
townships. Of course there are no agreements
signed, sealed and dehver.il to this effect but
It Is because there Is no one authorized to re-
ceive them. A company might easily be
formed and these suggestions and propositions
advantageously employed."

Circuit Court Proceedings.

The circuit court for the county of \Va>h-
tenaw convened in itmlon Tm-iiay, of last
week, and the following cases had been
disposed of up to last night:

Frances L. Lyon vs. Win. F. Lynn. Decree
of divorce granted Extreme cruelty.

Petition of Geo. Nelson lor discharge of mort-
gage. Granted.

I). J Tyler vs. Chas. \V. Kuril. Judgment by
court for plaintiff 1120 and costs.

Anna T. Holllster vs. Tims. F. Leonard.
InilKiueiit by court for plaintiff. $425.48.

Mary K. White vs. C. U. A A. R. Wheeler.
Judgment on default $'KJ M And costs,

Virginia W. BarMgb vs. John L, liurlelgh.
e of divorce granted.

The People vs. John Williams. Respondent
withdrew his plea of not guilty and pleaded
guilty of burglary. Sentenced to three years
m sinte prison.

Klizalieth Lambkin vs. BenJ. W. Lambkin.
Suit for divorce. Defendant was ordered to
pay to the complainant $30 solicitor's fee with
$3 per week temporary alimony.

Daniel Klein and Daniel J. Klein admitted
to citizenship.

John J. Fisher vs. Harriet Wing. Action to
recover for •ervloes of plaintiff! wife rendered
to a married daughter of defendant. Jury dis-
agreed.

-\I lnnie M. Vanderwerker vs. Christina Fish-
er. Action for slander. Discontinued.

Harriet Spalding vs. John J. Koblson. Case
settled between parties and cause discontin-
ued.

Mary E. i 'ostello vs. Kate Tulte et al. Decree
of foreclosure granted.

John Walker vs. Harvey L. Rose. False Im-
prisonment. On trial.

The Holy Bonds.

One of the happy events which sprinkle
our lives with pleasure, and are held in
memory as "half-way houses on the road
to heaven," as the poet expresses it, oc-
curred last evening at the residence of
Densmore Cramer, Esq., the occasion being
the marriage of his daughter Miss Isinene
Cramer, with Byron S. VVaite, of Lansing,
Rev. Dr. B. F. Cocker, of the university
officiating, assisted by Rev. J. Alabaster,
of the M. E. Church. Th'e assembled
guests consisted of relatives and a very few
intimate friends, and was not a formal af-
fair.

The bride is a young lady of rare worth
and intelligence, who has lived among ua
from infancy, and drawn around her innu-
merable friends who unite in wishing that
the future, which looks so brilliant now,
may never have its luster tinged. She
is a graduate of both our high school and
the university, completing her college
course with the class of '80. The groom
is also a graduate of the university, of the
same class, and it was while pursuing their
studies here that the attachment was form-
ed which last evening culminated so hap-
pily. Mr. Waite is a young man of far
more than ordinary promise, and while
pursuing his studies in the literary depart-
ment took up a course of law study, and
was admitted to the bar last spring by
Judge Morris. Ultimately he intends to
pursue the law as a profession, though at
present he is connected with the office of
the superintendent of public instruction, at
Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Waite left the same even-
ing for their new home at the state capital,
where they intend residing for the present.
The will not commence house keeping at
once, but will board for a time.

Mr. Cramer says this is the first break
in his family. He has reason to rejoice
that it has been so happily effected.

Death or Miss Hattie Collier.

From the Battle Creek Daily Journal of
January 7, we take the following notice of
the death of Miss Hattie Collier, daughter
of ex-Regent Victory P. Collier. She was
quite well known here, having been a much
esteemed and worthy member of tho class
of '82 in the university, and her death,
while just on the eve of what seemed to be
a useful life work, seems sad indeed :

The sad announcement reached here tills
morning, that Miss Hattie Collier died last
night, at East Sagtnaw. Though expectation
of this news had prevailed for several days,
the intelligence startled everyone. It seemed
Impossible that so gifted and promising a lady
was destined to be removed so early in life,
from an honorable and useful career, one too,
for which she seemed pre-eminently fitted.
But, nevertheless, the report Is Indeed true.

It is almost out of place to speak here of Miss
Collier's life and attainments when she was
so well known to every one. She was a
daughter of Hon. Victory P. Collier, and had
always resided In this city, where the twenty-
eight years of her life were passed in the devel-
opment of the many noble traits of character
she possessed. At an early age she graduated
from the high school before it was organized
under the present system, aud also united
with the Presbyterian and Congregational
Church. The succeeding years were devoted
to the duties of home and society, in both of
which she was a bright ornament. Two years
ago last full, she went to Ann Arbor aud com-
menced a select course in the university. Here
her natural aptitude for study was given bet-
ter advantages, which were Improved to an
unusual degree. She became at once an object
of attention to all her classmates, by reason of
her brilliant intellect aud gentle disposition.
Whatever the task assigned the class, Miss
Collier could always be relied upon lor its per-
fect mastery. She shone particularly in Eng-
lish literature, history and rhetoric, for which
she had especial fitness. She was also a good
French student. Not the least among the
many mourners at her untimely death, will be
the university professors by whom she was
Instructed.

Last September, she began her cherished
plan of teaching, and was engaged for the East
ttaglnaw high school. But hardly had she
entered upon this work, in which she took so
zealous an Interest, than illness seized her.
Borne six weeks ago she was attacked by ty-
phoid fever, and tbe crisis came a few days
since when ker grief stricken father was sum-
moned to her dying bed. She passed away
with resignation, a most perfect example of a
lovely character.

Thanks.

We have received a copy of the speech of
Hon. John S. Newberry, delivered in the
national house of representatives on Friday
last, the Tth inst., upon the Halifax Fish-
eries Award. Mr. Newberry is very cer-
tain that Johnny Bull defrauded Uncle
Sam in that dicker, and proposes to have
hi.) conduct investigated.

We are indebted to Hon. David II.
Jerome, for a copy of his inaugural mes-
sage, as governor, in pamphlet form. Also
to Hon. Wm. Jenny for his second annual
report of the secretary of state relating to
farm products.

Governor John D. Long, of Massachu-
setts, will please accept our thanks for a
copy of a pamphlet entitled " Reply of the
Boston Committee to Sec'y Schurz," and

• a copy of the speech of Mr. T. H.
Tibbies in Tremont Temple, Boston, upon
tbe subject: " We.-tern men Defended."

Also to Land Commissioner Jas. M.
Ne iMnith for hi-s annual report.

Redpath says that landlordism, and land-
lordism alone is responsible for the pitiable
oondition of things in Ireland. It enslaves
a nation to support a few loafers in idleness.
England certainly owes it to the world, as a
Christian nation, to mitigate this evil.

There is over $18,000,000 worth of
chnroh property in Ohio which does not
pay a cent's worth of taxes. The question
naturally suggests itself to reasonable an 1
thinking men, "how much property may a
church society own before it shall bear its
jar -hare of the taxes.' ' We know of
seven! valuable bu-iness blocks in Dertpit
which cannot be taxed because owned by a
church society. It seems to us that ootside
of an edifice or place of worship, any piop-
erty belonging to a church society should not
be exempt from paying its just proportion
for the support of the city and state gov-
ernment, and it i- ;\ question if even that
should not be restriete<l to a certain
amount.

The office of W. Tremaine will be found
in the old Slawson block, and not as
in "ad " on 4th page;

We take pleasure in calling attention to
the advertisement in our columns of the
mammoth seed hi use of 1). M. Ferry &
('••.. lVtroit, Mioh., the most extensive
sen 1 dialers in the country, whose bwill M
has been built up entirely through the
iiualitv and purity of the seed* they supply,
and who have thus obtained tb« confidence
of (he public as reliable teedmra. Their

Annual (or 1881 c-mtains a vast
amount of useful information suited to all
who have a flower or vegetablo garden, and
can be obtained from them free on applica-
tion.

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!
VM>

GREAT CLEARING SALE
-COHlHENCISrO-

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, and CONTINUING 30 DAYS

-AT THE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

Every article marked down at a price to close. It is my sacrifice
and your gain. Don't fail to take advantage of it.

^ B O X J T M A R C H 1s t

I expect to occupy No. 35 South Main street, 4 doors south of my
present location, now occupied by John Muehlig, furniture dealer, and
am desirous of closing my entire stock before moving into new quar-
ters. Call before it is too late.

It will be an accomodation if all indebted to me will settle their ac-
counts before February 1st.

A L. NOBLE.
!)27vr

FOR SALE.
A <-.HI.I F a m i l y H o r s e ,

With Carriage, Robes, etc. Apply at No. 67 South
State street. MARION C. BLISS.

1033-23

FOR EXCHANGE.

I have a farm of 100 acres in the western part of the
State, valued at $6,(100, which I will exchange for Ann
Arbor City property. KICK A. BKAL.

w ANTED.

Competent & Experienced Nurse
a Situation. Apply,

1015 DKAWKK34, P. O.

/COFFINS AND CASES,~~

FULL STOCK A T MARTIN'S
All ordere promptly Attended >n.

About Cyclopedias—Important.
AU desirous of obtaining a Cyclopedia, the Brltan-
ica, Appleton's, Zell's, or any other, will consult
their own interests before purchasing by calling
upon or addressing

W. B. STICKHEY, PCBMSHKB,
1022 21 Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TO LOAN.

At seven per cent, Security must be on first-class
farms In this county, or city property in Ann Arbor,
in central and desirable localities.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Attorney.
Office : 8. W. Cor. Main A Huron Sts., np-stairs

WOMl

FARM FOR SALE.
For the purpose of closing a partnership, the

undersigned offers the Flnley farm, in the township
of Scio, for eale, lithir In part or the whole, on
long time. For particulars enquire on the premises.

DAVID M. FINLEY.
Scio, December 21, 1880. 1019-31

"poll SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR

CITY PROPERTY
A Farm of 62 acrep, two miles east of Ann Arbor,
on the 'iver road. Dwelling house, larpe and con-
venient ; two barns, a never-failing stream of water,
orchard and abundance of small fruit. Very desir-
able property. Trice low. For terms apply to

GEOKUE B. DAY.owner on premises.
1053-J3

"JkJOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the

the stock holders of the Detroit, Butler A St. Louis
Railroad Company will be held at the office of the
company, in Detroit, Michigan, on Thursday, the
twenty-fourth day of March next, at ten o'clock a.
in. to consider a contract for the consolidation of
the stock, property and franchises of said company
with those of the Butler and Detroit Railroad Com-
pany, a corporation organized under the laws of the
states of Ohio and Indiana, and to approve or disap-
prove of the same.

Detroit, January 17, 1S81.
JAMES O. MILLER,

Secretary of the Detroit, Butler and St. Louis K. K.
Co. and of the Bntler and Detroit R. K. Co,

1022-26 _ _ _ _ _

GET THE BEST

Fire Insurance
JW $42,000,000 IN

Security held for the protection of the
policy holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-class compa-
nies, of which one, the .JEtna, has alone
paid $55,000,000 fire losses in sixty years:
^«tna, of Hartford | 7,400,000.00
Boston Underwriters 2,500,000.00
Franklin, Philadelphia 3,800,000.00
Oerman American, N. 1 2,800,000.00
London Assurance Corporation 16,800,0110.00
National, Hartford 1,200,000.01)
North German, Hamburg -2,000,000.00
Phcenii, Brooklyn- _.. 2,800,000.00
Underwriters Agency, N. Y 4,800,000.00

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly
pail Policies issued at the lowest rates of

premium.
1021-73 CHRISTIAN HACK.

S'
Estate of Edwiu Vandcwarber.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, Countj of Wauhtemw. es.
At t session of the Probate Court for the County ol

Wuehtenaw, holder) at the Probate Office, ID the city
of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the nineteenth day of
January, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty one. Prudent, William D. Harrlmun,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Edwin Vandewarker,
deceased, tielden \V. Shurtleff and Herman Krapf,
the administrators of said estate, come Into court
and represent that they are now prepared to render
their final account as such administrators.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the fifth
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the tore*
imou, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court,then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, in said county, and show cause, li any there be,
why the said account should not be allowed. And It Is
further ordered,that said administrators give notice to
tlii- p>T*ons interested in paid said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be publTahed in the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county, two successive week<t previous
to aald day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. 1IARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 102*-10M

Estate of Archer L, McLean.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County or WMhlenaw,*s.

At a Hcssion of the Probate Court for the County of
WasMcnaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the eleventh day of
January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-one Prudent, William D. Harriman, Judge of
Probate.

In tho matter of the estate of Archer L. McLean,
<1. On reading and filing the petition, duly

verified, of Michael J. Noyes, praying that n
instrument now on fllu In (hit* court, purporting to
b«- the last will and testament of said deceased, may
b.? admitted to probate and that he may l>e up.
pointed executor then <.f.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the seventh
day of February nex.t, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon,be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devlscon, legatees, aud heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other j
intere-ted in said estate, are required *o appear
at a Beet-inn oi -nu\ court, then t* be holden at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, aud show
cause. If any there bcfwhythe prayer of the petition, r
should not be granted. And it is further ord'-reii,
that said petitioner give notice to tbe persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of .-aid
petition, and the hearluK thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Coari-r, * MWsptper printed and circulated in t»aid
county, three successive weeks previous to Slid day
ol baring. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
Judge oi ProbHte.

\V,\i. <; DOTY, Probate Register. 1021-21

Outfit rurnlihed torn, wltfc rn'l laatrueUoaa for eoa-
ducting the most profitable bualnws that »tiT»o«- c»n
u (*f<i la. Tb« btula«M I* M M I ; U team, tod ott
laMraeUMM ftra m ample and plain, tbml tori-oe
can make frmi proflia tram the wry atari. No on*
c«a fail *ho U willing to w«rk . Wam*m an aa au.:
oeufal aa men. Bojm and (frit oao earn largv aum*
llanj bar* mad* at lb« bualaww over oo« a«Bdr«4

doilan in a afDgl* week. Kotblog Ilk* It erer known bef«n. All
who n p f t an aurprlMd at the MM and rapidity with whioh
therare able to mak* moutjr. You can ancafa In tati botluet.
during four Mara time at f r*at pruDt. Too ao sat have to l i n t i
capital In it. We takr all ihe riak. Tao« who D«ad r*ad/ t w * r
•hoald wriu aaatoaoo. All ruraUbad fr«a. AdireMTaoi* Oo.
AMUU, Main*. 1«7 U

188O SEtONCS TO T8S PAST.
This world lias iirotrresseil; men :iinl women have grown older ami u i.-er. 1081 finds

tlie ball rolllag on the mail to improvement, ami

MACK & SCHMID
SUll ascending the ladder.

They open the ball for the ni w year ami guarantee to keep it rolling by riving one of
the most satisfying Clearing Sale* ever leen Please notice the difference between onr

I), rrniber and January prices. We start first with

SHAWLS.
We have some 300 shawls thai will be cleared out as follows: 30 All-Wool .Shawls at
$6.8">, December price wi\s $8.50; 25 at $t.">(l, December price was $6.00; 20 at $3.00,
December price was $4.00, and about the same reduction throughout the stock of Pnislv,

India and other Wool Shawl.-. Now It Your time to buy

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS.
From this date we >hall (ell them at a reduction of IB per cent, from December prices.
\\ c make a funeral sweep In thi- department and the prices will be sure to sell them.

CLOAKS and DOLMANS.
A good ( loak for $4.00, soli] in December for $0,00; aheavy Beaver Cloak, splendidly
gotten up, at as.ua, sold in December at $10; another lot, extra line, stvlishly trimmed,
for $l).00, December price *12.00. Our whole stock of Cloaks and Dolmans will be
sold at the same rate of reduction. This is done to affect a speedy clearance. \V.
pect to have them all sold by the 1st of February. Those wanting a Shawl. Dolman,

or Cloak should hurry up and see Mack & Bchmkl before it la too late.

FLANNELS.
Let every one call and see our Gray, Red, White and Fam v Flannels and be convinced
there is no house in Ann Arbor anywhere near our pnoea. Call and look at our

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and JEANS.
Dont fail to sec our Ladies' and Children^ Vol.-. Kxaminc our Dome-tics, llleachni
and Brown Ottona; i nwhesal live and tea cents; Quilts at 88eeata,f 1.00,$1.96,
$1 .50 ; N u b i a s , I l . iod- a n l Corsets. We m e a n to s t a r t Ihe n e w y e a r w i th a g r e a t e r

v i m t h a n e v e r before .

SILKS, SATINS and VELVETS.
We have struck upon the biggest Bonanza ever seen here or anywhere else. The best
brands in the market. Come and see them. 80 pieces Dress Goods at 15cents, Decem-
ber price- for these goods was 20 to 25 cents. Our entire stock ol Fancy Dress Goods

has been reduced in the same way.

BLACK and COLORED CASHMERES
Have all been reduced. This adwtiaMaent is not • windy effusion, merely to stir up
trade, but K statement of the reductions we bare made. We do not wait till spring to
give you winter goods cheap, bul do so now while there is many weeks of cold wcatlici

before US.

MACK & SCHMID.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.

WINES & WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of

their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.
925yr

Estate of Joshua Cuban,
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Waslitenaw.ns

At a session of the Probate Court for the Connty of
Washtenaw, holden at Ihe Probate dfhVe. in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the eleventh day of
January.In the year one thousand elirht huudredand
eighty one. Present, William I). Ilarrim.in, Judge
ol Probate.

In the matter of the estate of lo-hna Cnahman,
deceased. On readiug and illln,; the petition, duly
verified, of Warren Cnshman, praying that »i
instrument now on file in thin conrt, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased, mRy be
admitted to probate, and that In may be aj.
executor thereof.

Thirenpon it Is ordered, that Monday, the -
day of February next, at ten o'clock in the U.••
be assigned for tin-1. .ml that
thede\ : . elrs at law i
ed,and all othi
rasalm
to be hold' n u- ibe Probate Of! .it Ann
Arbor, and -how cause.il any there be, why tbe prayer
ol the petlti met tl \ud it Is

•

said estate
said petition, and the he.
copy of this order tu be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, * newspaper printed and circulated in said
county. •
of hearing. (A

W11. LI A M D. IIA It 111 M A N,
Js.dce.uf Pi

WM. «. DOTY. Probate Keeister. l(i-il 24

Chancery Sale.

STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw. In chanc*ry.

At a session of said court held at the court house
in the city of Ann Arbor on the fonrth day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1- near Morrin,
circuit judge.

D.miel F. Reeves, complainant, vs. unknown heirs
ibeth Bonlett, Catharine Barrett aud Andrew

[cmlants.
! It appearing, upon proof by affidavit, that the

heirs of klizabeth Bonlett, Catharine
iTirl Andrew Rose, deceased, an- unknown.

: and that pnch heirs are noce»»ary and proper partii-
nU to thi-< suit"; on motion of Frank

Kni.Tiik, solicitor for said complainant, disordered
that t*i- appear and tmwer the bill of
complaint in this <-au«e, on or before, the 11th day

or in default thereof that said
.ken a* confessed by aaifi d'-fi-ndant-*. It is

farther ordered that within twenty days from the
lid complainant cau-e this order to be

I'd in the Ann Arbor COUIUER, a newspaper
published in naid comity ol Washtenaw, once in
Wdl week tor sli sneces-:

«<•>! -cuit Judge.
Frank Kmerick, Complainant's Solicitor.

J. A. NLHBMVf

LIVERY STABLE
The bust and most ex'ensive in tbe city.

HACK AND BUS LINE
Kunnini; to all tntoi nl^ht and day.

ONLY LINE WHICH RUNS TO NIGHT TRAINS.

The baa) hack In the city Tor ladies culling. Orders
filled promptly for all kind? of conveyan

COK. MAIN AND CATHARINE STS.,

•UN AHBOK, - MK'HK.W.
991-1012

1 itate of Susan P. Wooden.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN,County of Wasbtenaw,ss.

At a setsloa of the Pfoheis Court for the County ol
uuw, holden -he city

of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, U day of
_'ht hundred

•uid eighty, Present, William D. ilarriman, Judge
il I ' n .

In the matter of II Boaan P. Wooden,
deceased. Allah /. Treadwell, r -hiuary legatee and

•executrix of ti
ceased, comes into ronrt i
now prepared to render her final account ss such
executrix.

•hat Saturday,the twenty-
lay ol January n. u .a t ten o'clock in the fur'. •

lining and allowii
I ami that thi . - and heirs at

w« of -aid deceased and all othci
in said i d to appear at a session of

irt, theu t<> bo holden at toe Probate office, in
;hecity ol Ann Arbor,>n i-a « cause,
If any there b--, why the .-aid aci not lie
allowed.

And it is fnrther ordered, that said executrix
• ice to the i

cy of said account, and the in-aring

Particular Attention to Orders for Funera.: , a S S
ilatlng in -aid coin

previoun to said day of hearing. (A true copy),
WILLIAM I) HAHHIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. O. DOTY, Probate Register. wjf
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tr.\ ••* •wBErmrr r*ita.
ing the l>eautil ill pi'

iang on nici-

That sctmcth the l>c»t ol
'iden

ll.lrk

1 h:tt spt i-.ft
Nor (or the mi lk -*

That-lean from the Cragr-int h e d g e ;
; the v ine* on the upland.

Where the bright red berries rWt ;
N'nr the pink, nor the pa

It s e e m s to me the

I once had a little hrother m
With eye* that were dark ;uwl deep

ID the lap ol that oidi'ti i
He lietli in peace a s l eep .

Light as the d o w n ol the this t le ,
1-rec u the wind tliat bio

roved there the beautiful iiunirM
TTM iong a(jo.

Bat his feet nn the hi l l s y
A n d one of the au tumn cljv-

1 made for my little hrother
A bed of tlic ye l low lc*

Sweet ly hi-- pala a r m i folded
M\ neck in sweet embrace ,

.i^lil <<! i m m o r U l beautv
Silent: It face;

>unnet
I-odecu in > night,

I lc i«-ll in his uint-like i •
ep hv t)ie «ates of lipht.

Therefore, of all the pictures.
That h.iii" on memorvV trail

The one of the dim old forest
- tli the He«t of all.

I an of ChihlrcnN Teeth.

\ 1 Inciilcnl.

The following aiimsing ioctd«ol owsuirad
'luring tho PentH axcitemMI of '77 in Ire-
land:

Two young men, fugitive Fenians, were
h i d i n g i n lli«' B O a n t M D S , w h e n t h e i i i n t l i i r
of one of them wa- taken riek acto death.
She wantd to BM bvt boy mice nore, and
• faith fbl meawnner rammoDed him from
t h e h i l l s . I l i ^ i paaion weal with him,
and ho had the melancholy satisfaction of

I l iN i i i i i i l i ' -r a l t f e . \ - MMM as t h e
vital spark bad fled, the fugitives m
tho lVicrrtlly fastnesses of the mountains.
They started after iln*k, un »U\ WOtBM go
inj? a short distapoe before them to look out

ind military. They had traveled
aboot three nileawbeti the i

•h or the old woman warned them of
danger. The; t > >< >k refuge under ;i bridge,
A flyingcoloron bad coni6 upon the <>M wo-
iu:i!i l i d pretending to be frightened, she
screamed. The stipendiary inajtintrato l |r

.•in to examine her, when the fullowing di
ed to me by a government

official who hail made notes of the con-
versation, took ptaoe. Her objeel was to
delay :uiii outwit die pursuers. The niaf1;-
i<tr_ate'-i ol I" tiii'l if ahe was a
nativp of the locality and knew all the in-
habi(

" W h a t - yoor name '
" I forgot to liriiu- it wad me , it's at

home."
" Come, tell me your MMM '.'"
"Moaha, begorra an' ma name in Mary.'

Mary what'.'"
• Nn, iadade, bat Mary HalowMy."

" Where were yon bora ?"
" In bed to be «ure—where else? That's

i puny question to ask."
when were you horn'.'"

• Faith an' I don't remember, but I be-
lave it was in the nitc time."

" How many years ago ?"
"Just two week^ befbre J i n Oa

lather took the rheumaticks, an' that wa*
three weeks before Promane castle cot fire,
an' it was distinguished a month afore Don-
nelly bite Cooper. Hickin that up an'
ye have me age, av that's what ye're af-
ter."

"Wheredo you live and how do you go
there f"

"Troth an' I live at home, an' I get there
on me feet."

What road do you go borne?"
"Down beyond the bridge there yc can

••ee a house on the thunili-haml side av a
haystack eomin' Dp ; about three mile I'ur
ther at this .-.iiie, there's a pig an' a barn sit-
ting down; that'sa mile from Liskeachurch-
yard. Whin ye get there ye'11 hear a bull
roarin', an' I live wiilin the ball av an ass
of that."

" You're a satisfactory individual."
" You're a lying thafc; I'm an boaeei

woman, so I am, an' you're not."
"Come, now. what ilo you know about

the Fenian
"Och! not much for nothin'."
" I will give you two pounds if you will

tell me where two of them, named McCabe
lad Maher, are bid."

"Arrah, they'd kill me av they found me
out; an' besides, I'd be informin' on me
own godson, Ned McCabe. Hut av ye
don't tell who timid ye. I'll Mini ye on their
track for live pound, and pay me the money
down."

"The money is all right; you'll lie paid
when they're caught."

" Yc'd better be kfiher oatohin' 'cm thin.
Thp top av the evening to ye."

" Come. back —here's the money."
'• For God's sake don't ye tell who tuk

the blud money, and go to Manor's boose
an' ye'll timl 'em in the room back ol the
one where Matter's mother Grodbe merci-
ful to her—i- OB her dyin' bed. Ay yc go
there quick yo'll tind Maher itettin' his
mother's blessin', (IIMI help him."

The party harried up. but of course were
'lisappointed, while the fugitives gained
their retreat in safety. un<l the old woman
pocketed the five poanda.

A motliei .it several children lately told
me some of her experience. A few years
ago she thought that he? oldest boy's teeth
in the front of the lower jaw were d
ing badly. This was a disappointment to
the mother, who bad fed her children care-
fully on nouri-hing and wholesome food, as
a general rule keeping both pickles and
tonfeotiooery from them. Studying the
matter over, she jumped to the conclusion
that what she IIH'I read concerning the mis- |
chief making properties of the tomato
must be true especially as her husb ind.
who was very free in tho use of tomatoes
in their season, had a peculiar trouble with
his teeth. She had observed that the
children's sspectaOy the boy's) teeth grew
white ami clean when there was aplenty
of ripe Utmatoea, and she thought the
aci'li.l the vegetable probably went too tar

and acted upon tfas enamel of the teeth.
Hut when the boy, then fourteen years old,
went to the il'-nUM to have his teeth tilled,
In ' there waanothing to be done, "Your
boy has a iplendid Ml of teeth," the den
tist told his mother. ' There is not a cav-
ity in them. I iiusually good teetli for a
boy of his age." And the dentist had no
doubt that the teeth were better than they
would have been if the owner of them had
munched candy and pickles as children
usually '1". "They must be cleaned, and
that without delay.' he mid. So the tar-
tar which hail gathered ami crusted grad-
ually at the crown of the teeth wa* re
moved by the dentist, and with it all ap-
pearanoes of decayed teeth. Now the boy
lias nothing to do hut to keep his teeth in
order to avoid dentistry bills in the fu-
ture.

The younger children are warned to avoid
the older brother's trouble by the daily use
of tooth brashes. From their fathei
they learn to avoid the opposite extreme.
II:- teeth are hopelesoly discolored, and a
few arc habitually loose, bat the useful to
maid is no longer suspected as ihe cau-e.
He bad an opportunity to ' read some in a
work on dentiBtry, and came lo the con
elusion that hard "scouring" of his teeth

I with gi'itt> tubatanees, when he was J
yOUkg man, had WHIM away the haul end

i niel ot hi< teeth so that the stroim coffee
he drank (during his soldier life especially)
penetrated and permanently colored his
teeth. I dislike to hear of -coming the
teeth. When they have been neglected,
this ma\ he necessary to get them once
clean. The deuti-t ha» peculiar tools lor
removing tartar erust, but the yellow de
posit on children's teeth can be cleaned
away M the dentist does it, by any one.
lake finely powdered pumice st«M and a
little clean soft pine stick to ruli them.
Dip the pine stick into water and then in
powdered pumice and rub the teeth gently.
Afterward wash them with soap and wster
using a'tooth brush. It is well to use a
little tine clean neap occasionally for clean
ing the teeth, but plenty of pure water
will usually sutlice for cleausing the teeth
of persona of good dietic habits. To make
good teeth in the first place, beginning
when we can, and allowing for "ancestry,"
the mother should eat plain and'nutritious
food, a varied diet well supplied with bone
material, as the grains are when it is not
bolted or sifted out, and lean meat. For
young children milk should be freely used,
and <!raham oatmeal also.—Dental Jour
nal.

I lie l h s t Sermon In Lansing.

The Detroit Free Presi gives the follow-
ing historical reminiscence of the lir-t ser-
mon preached at Lansing:

"A reporter of the Free l'rc-s was walk-
ing down <Iriswold street with Kev. 1. \
lilades last evening, their conversation be-
ing upon the recent senatorial caucus at
Lansing. Mr. Blades remarked that he had
not visited that city since the new eapito!
had been opened.

"I wish to go very much," said Mr.
Blades, " having a lively interest in the
place. Did you know that I preached the

.first sermon there ?"
" No," answered the reporter, " how did

it come about ?"
" I was then on my way from Katun

County one day," continued Mr. Blades,
"when I met in the woods, now thesite of
l/tnsing, a sturdy looking fellow who hailed
me with, ' What's your name and what are
you looking for?' I answered, ' My name
is Blades; I'm a Methodist minister and
I'm looking for a congregation.' 'Well,'
said he, ' my name is Glenn , I'm a capitol
commissioner, and if you'll help me find a
place for the new capitol I'll help you find
a congregation. I agreed, and in an hour
or two we h»d settled the most important
part of the question and duly blazed the
trees. Glenn asked me where dinner could
be had, and 1 piloted him to a saw mill a
mile or two away. We had a good dinner,
and as there were some twenty people
about the place—mill hands and all
Glenn says : ' Tin- is u good a congrega-
tion as can be found ; there is twenty min-
utes time, and we'll hear Blades preach.'
I preached to them then and there."

ii the William-port Hriakl.1-lT.1Me.
V Kill From Her Last lluslianil.

A few days ago a well-dressed couple, in
the prime of life, stopped at a hotel in a
town not a thousand miles from this city,
and. sending for a justice of the peace, in-
formed that functionary thai they wished
to be married.

"All right," .-aid the ju.-ticc.
Then he inquired their namaa, and on

being told, it -truck him that he bail per
formed the same services for the lady some
years bofore. Upon inquiring if such was
not the case, the lady replied \

" Yes sir ; I have been inanied previ-
ously."

•' Have you a bill from your formei hus-
band?" asked the justice.

" Y e s . "
This being satisfactory, theoorem my was

performed, and the couple were declared
man and wife.

As they were departing the justioe, who
had never seen a bill ot divorce, and who
had a strong desire to behold one of the
documents, thought this an excellent op-
portunity to satisfy his curiosity, lie.
therefore, said to the ladv :

" Vou say you have a \ji\\ I'mni your Cor-
nier husband '"

Oh, yes."
" Have you any objection to allowing un-

to see it'.'"
" Ob, none whatever."
And stepping to the door, and calling

to a boy, some three or four years of age,
who had been left in the carriage, she
-aid :

" Here, Bill, come here quick; her
gentleman that wishes to see you."

The gentleman wilted.

\ii Infernal Machine.

The other morning two gcutleuien were
looking out the window of a house on Mar-
ket street, when they observed a cabbage
roll off a market wagon that was passing.
In-tantly over a dozen well dressed, and
apparently sane persons were yelling after
the wai;on, as though the vegetable had
been a gold or a thousand dollar bill. The
driver stopped about a half a square off,
yawned, and drove on.

" What an ab-ur.l raas people, in the
street do make over trivial oceurences," re-
marked one of the gentlemen. " Now,
I'll bet a silk hat 1 could get a crowd of
>(M pei-oiis around Ibat cabbage inside of
:n minutes, and yet not leave this room."

"I'l l take the bet," said his friend, pull-
ing out his watch. " Are you ready ?"

give the word."
The proposer of the wager led his friend

io the window, threw up the sash, and
taking a cane pointed earnestly at the mud
covered cabbage with a terrified expres-
sion.

Presently a hack-driver noticed the ac-
tion and began to stare at the vegetable
from the curb-stone, then a boot-black
slopped, then a bill poster, a messenger
boy and a merchant.

' What's the matter?" inquired a Ger-
man, approaching the innocent base of his
national di-h.

' Don't touch it! Look out there!
Stand back ' " shouted the gentleman from
the window.

At his horror-stricken toues the crowd
fell back, precipitately, and formed a dense
circle around the innocent cabbage. Hun-
dreds came running up, and the excite-
ment increased rapidly.

" Look out there I" frantically screamed
the bettor, waving his cane. "Take that
dog away, quick P

cral stones were thrown at a cur that
was sniffing around the cabbage.

" Take care !" -aid a car driver to a po
liecman who was shouldering his way
through the mass. " It's an infernal ma-
chine, nitro-glycerine—or something I"

Meanwhile the sidewalk was blocked,
the street became impassable, women
screamed and i ushed into the shops, and a
storekeeper underneath began to tie a
bucket on a long polo with which to pour
water on the devilish invention.

I'hc crowd by this time numbering over
the two gentlemen moved away from

the window and sat down. In a few mo-
ments there was a hurried tap at the door
and there appeared a man who had been
sent as a delegate from the mass meeting
outside.

111 should like to know, gentlemen," he
said, " what the facts are?

" What facts?"
" Why, what is there peculiar about that

tefeblge out there?"
" Nothing in the world," was the soft

reply, "except that it seems to be sur-
rounded by about one thousand of the big-
gest fools in town. Do anything else for
you ?"

The man reflected a moment, said he
" guessed not," and retired. Before he
handed in his roport, however, Captain
Short's watch had dispersed the mob and
clubbed 211 scperate persons for creating
a disturbance.

We are wearing that hat now.—San
Francisco Chronicle.

on the Volunteers.

General Banks lectured the obher even-
ing in New York on "The American Vol-
unteer Soldier." Gen. Grant was present,
and at the close of the lecture there were
loud calls for a speech from him—so per-
sistent that he finally stepped to the desk
and *poke as follows:

After the elegant, eloquent and deserved
eulogy of the American volunteer soldier
which you have listened tj this evening, I
am sure you do not want your reflections
disturbed by any unprepared remarks by
me. He has convinced you, if, indeed, you
need conviction, that this government of
ours is the greatest and best in the world,
and that it owes its existence to-day to the
services of the American volunteer soldier.
The CaeJ that we were able to raise such an
army as we raised in IM'1, and the follow

u-. i- proof of the value of our gov-
ernment. It is pniol that we have insti-
tutions that the people all have a part in ;
that it is, and that they believe it is, a
government not for the voters, nor tor any
privileged class, but when its interests arc
at stake every man springs to his feet,
feeling that in fighting for his country he
is lighting for himself. I hope we shall
never have to call out the volunteers again
a- we 'lid then, and do not believe that we
will ever have to call them in such num-
bers to meet a foreign foe, and certainly
not a domestic one. But if it should ever
become neoesaary 1 am sure that without
difficulty we couid call out another army of
American volunteers just a- we rjid in
I S i 1 , 1 .

Japanese paper air NUbiOM arc said to
have, some advantage over those made, of
rubber. They may be rolled into a pack-
age of smaller dimensions, wbeu uot in use;
they will not stick together as rubber docs
when it is wet, and for pillows they are bet-
ter as they have no odor. Their strength
is marvelous; a man weighing 100 pounds
may stand upon one without bursting it.
They are said to be waterproof, and to te
excellent life preservers.

Sonreeof Personal Beanty.

A beautiful person is the natural form
f a beautiful soul. The. mind build
>wn house. The soul take- preooden

the body, and shapes the body tO it»OWB
likeness. A vacant mind takes all the
meaning nut of the fairest lace A -
disposition deforms the handsomest fea-
tures. A cold, M'lfi-h heart -hiivels and
distorts the best looks. A mean groveling
spirit takes til the dignity out ot the fig-
ure and all the character out uf thi
teoance. A cherished hatred tran-t
the most beautiful lineament- into an im

«e ol ugliness. It i- as impossible to pre
serve good looks with a brood of bad pas-
xions feeding on the blood, a -it of low
love- tramping through the heart, and a
selfish disdainful spirit enthrone.1 in the
will, as to preserve the beauty of an ele-
gant mansion with a litter of swine in the
basement, a tribe of gyp.tiei in the parlor
and owls and vultures in the Uppei part.
Badness anil beauty will no more !>' p
company a great while, than poison will
eonsorl with health, or an elegant carving
survive the furnace lire. Ihe experiment
of patting them together has been tried
for thousands of years, hut with the un-
varying result. There is no .sculptor like
the mind. There is nothing which so re
line-, polishes, .•md ennobles face and mien
a- the ciisiant presenoe uf great thoughts.
'Ihe man who lives in the region of ideas,
moonbeams though (bey be, becomes ideal-
ized. There are no arts, no gymnastics.no
cosuiciicH which can contribute a tithe so
much of dignity, the strength the ennob
ring of a man's looks, as a great purpose,

an unquenchable enthusiasm. But more
powerful still than any olthe-c i-tin-over
mastering purpose ami pervading influence
of kindness in his heart. Affection is the
organizing force in the human constitu-
tion. Woman i- fairer than man because
she has niorc affection than man. Love
lini-s is the outside of love. Kindness,
-wccine-s. goodwill, a prevailing desire to
make others happy make the body a tem-
ple of the Holy Ghost. The soul that is
full of pur.', ceneroUS affections fa.-hions
the features into n> own angelic likeness,
a- the rose by inherent impulse grows in

tnd Blossoms into loveliness which
no art can equal. There is nothing on
earth which so quickly transfigures a per-
sonality, refines, exalts, irradiates with hea-
ven's own impulse of loveliness, as a per-
vading prevailing kindness of heart. The
angels arc beautiful because they are good,
and God i-beautiful because he is love.—
Christian Globe.

llnhlts of the Heaver.

I am well aequaintel with the habits of
the northern beaver. Several years ago I
bought up several hundred acres of mining
lands near the south shore of lake Supe-
rior, ieOntoaagonCounty, Mich. On Carp
river, a small stream that crossed a part of
my lands, the beavers had built several
dams, and formed extensive pon Is. in
which they built their houses or lodges, as
the Inilians call them. These lodges arc
built in water several feet in depth, but the
floor of the lodge is built at least two feet
above high-water mark. The floor is built
solid from the bottom of the pond except
the entraucc.

Although the beaver is warmly clad with
long, fine fur, he is very sensitive to the
cold, aud rarely if ever leaves the pond or
lodge during the cold weather, l ie lays
in his winter food, which mainly consists
of the bark of a certain kind of poplar.
He cuts down small trees and cuts them
into short pieces of a foot or a little over
in length and takes them into the pond.
These nieces of wood arc dragged up into
the lodge as often as food is required, and
the bark is gnawed off; and after being de-
nuded of the bark they arc by no means
thrown away as useless, but are taken under
the ice and carefully placed in the dam to
strengthen it.

They built one dam a little below the
foot Of Carp lake, which raised the lake
thirty inches. The lake is a small one.
about one mile long and a fourth of a mile
wide. I measured the stump of a maple
tree that they had cut down, and it was
fourteen inches in diameter. There were
no less than eleven dams on the stream all
in sight of our buildings, where we were
mining for copper.

The beaver possesses great engineering
skill, always building his dam in the shape
of an arch, giving it strength to resist the
pressure of the water. The Indians used
to tell me many singular traits of character
that this animal possesses.—Forest and
Stream.

Inherited Tenilencies to Disease.

The present article is based on a valua-
ble paper by Dr. J. 11. Black, in the Pop-
ular Science Monthly. Seventy thousand
persons in America yearly die with con-
sumption, most of whom have inherited
the disease. Vast numbers inherit a ten-
dency to rheumatism, epilepsy, insanity,
cancer, indigestion, migraine, neuralgia,
asthma, and to early loss of sight and hear
ing. No other cause of grief and suffering
compares with that due to organic defects
handed down from parent to child. Of our
40,000,000 of people probably L'6,000,000
inherit some constitutional defect. But
hitherto little has boen done to arrest these
tendencic?. Physicians arc called only to
the sick. On the contrary, those who have
inherited tendencies to disease are general-
ly as careless of thoir health as others,
while, in the case of those who already show
the tendency, their friends are apt to pur-
sue just tho course most likely to strengthen
it. Kor instance, a consumptive is shut out
from the out-door air and gentle execrise,
though those are their only hope. More-
over, the whole influence of our social life
and practices encourages the thoughtless
squandering of vital reserve.

As a consequence, we are degenerating
as a people. The death-rate and birth-rate
are steadily approximating. The difference
is already less in New England than in any
country of Europe, France alone excepted.
Yet there is no inherent difficulty in the way
of extirpating hereditary diseases. Hygenic
care would accomplish it—such care as can
ODly come from a medical expert, and such
as we are all ready to 'resort to in acute
diseases. Able physicians have thus been
able to extirpate tubercular consumption
from themselves, their families and de-
scendants.

Soul Sneeze with Devotion;" "Salvation's
Vantage Ground, or a Louping Stand for
Heavy Believers;' "A Shot Aimed at
the Devil's Headquarters, Through the
Tube of the Cannon of the C <ven.int ;"
"A Reaping hook Well Tempered for the
Stubborn Mrs of the Coming Urup> or

•s Baked in the < 'van of Uh.
Carefully Conserved for the Cbwki
the Church. Sparrows of the Spin:
the Sweet 8 wallows of Salvation, "Seven

'a Sorrowing Soul for Sin. or Sev. n
Penitential Paalmsoftne Princely Prophet
David."

Ofay hairs are honorable, hut few like

them. Clothe them with the be

youth by using Ayer's Hair VigOl

\ns«ei Till*.
Did you ever know any person to be ill,

WHIIOIII inaction of the stomach, liver of
kidneys, or did you ever know one that
was well when either wa- obsl iuctc 1 or in-
active ; uni] , l i j you ever know or hear of
any GSM of the kind that Hop Bitters
would not cure? Ask your neighbor thi-

question.—Times.

Nothing surpasses the purity ami effici-
c!ic> of AMKIUI AN BAI.I . -BU'K in impart-
ing to your washing an imrnaniliti1 rloar-

\ll pMSM have it.

I -trongly recomnierjd the use of Fellows'
Compound Syrup of llypophospliitcs lo
all who suffer in any way from disease or
weakness of the Lungs, Broochia! Tubes,

neral debility.
. 1 I I . W . s i i I T T , M . I i . , ( , a « ' l " W i i N . B

Father is UeWng Well.
My daughters say. "How much bettor

Father is mice ba u«>d Hop TJitttrs." Be
is getting Well after liN lonj; suffering from
a aiseatw declared incurable, ami we are so
•fed tliut In' u^d vmir Bitten—A lady i f
Rocbogter, N. V. — I'lii-a Herald.

Agent > anil Canvassers
Make from $25 to $50 per week selling
gpodi for K. ('. KiDKui i A Co., 10 liar-
clay street, New York. Send for their

I'UC and terms. 1 1-1052.

I tisi mil uncoils Photograph)'.

The process of instantaneous photography
as perfected recently in London, and as
practiced recently in this country, is as fol-
lows : The gelatine used instead of col-
lodion as a medium for the chemicals used
in making negatives, is a delicate substance
the manipulation of which requires great
experience and judgment. When made
it is spread upon glass plates with extreme
care. So rapid is the effect of light that
the motion of the hand is found to be too
slow, and a pnucmatic device has been in-
troduced by which the light pressure ot a
rubber bulb throws up a disk which covers
the aperture of the camera and brings it
down again. A long tube goes from the
camera to any part of the room, the bulb
which ends it being in the operator's hand.
When he sees a good expression or por-
tion on the part of a sitter he squeezes the
bulh, no matter in what part of the room
he may be and the picture is taken. But
even tlii- pneumatic disk is not rapid
enough for pictures taken out ol iuors.
For this purpose a wooden slide is used,
with a round hole in it. As the the slide
falls the opening passes the camera aperture
and ^'ives the view of tin- scene.which la,sis
about one hundredth of a second. A ball-
room with dancing going on. the musicians
fiddling, people talking, laughing, and

yawning can now be photographed with
case, llogers, the sculptor, has used the
process to take pictures of athletes strug-
gling. The men straggle without, thought
of the camera, and when they get through
there arc arc half a dozen pictures of them
in positions which struck Rogers as effective.
All he hail to do was to squeeze hi- rubber
bulb and the thing was done.

(Jneer l i l ies (,,y Itooks.

Some of thu old books in the time of
Oliver Cromwell had queer titles. The
authors verily believed that there was
Komcthing in a name. For tnatanoe i " A
Most Delectable Sweet Noseuay for God's
Saints to Smell At;" "Al'air'ot Bellows
to Blow Off the Dust Upon John Pry;"
" The Snuffers of Divine Love." " Hooks
and Kycs for Believers Hie. ches ; " High-
heeled Shoes for Dwarfs in Holroesa;"
" Crumbs of Comfort for the Chickens of ;
the Covenant;" "A Sigh of Sorrow for the
Sinners of Zion, Breathed out of a Hole in
the Wall of an Karthen Vessel Known
Among Men bythe Nameof Samuel Fish;"
"The Spiritual Mustard Pot, to Make the

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!
Arc you disturbed at night and broken

of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with the excruciating pain of cut-
ting teeth/1 If so, M at once and pet a
bottle of MILS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
[NQ SY1UJP. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately—depend upon
it; there is no mistnke about it. There is
not a mother on earth who has ever used
it, who will not tell you at once that it will
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of the
oldest and best female physicians and nurses
in the United States. Sold everywhere.
2') cents a bottle. 1007

a Coughi Cold or Son- lliro.il
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re-
sults in an TncurabU Lung Diteaie or < 'on-
gumption. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCH-
Ks art ci'il'iin In i/iii' rrliif in Asf/tiwi,
Bronchitis, Cought, Catarrh, CenManp-
iir. .I,KI Throat Diietue*, For thirty yean
the Troches have been recommended by
phy-ieian- and always give perfect satisfac
tion. They are not new or untried but
having been tested by wide and constant
use for nearly an entire generation, they
l iav attained well merited rank among the
few staple remedies of the age. FiMv
Sptakmrt and Sinijas use them to cloar and
strengthen the Voice. Sold at twenty-five
cents a box everywhere. 1007-58

Physicians claim Hops and Malt Bitters
are the l>est.

The supreme court of the state of New
fork has decided that J. C. Ayer it Co.,
of Lowell, have sole right to use the words
Cherry Pectoral for a medicine, and has
issueil an injunction against F. Y. Rushton,
of New York City, for selling Rushton's
Cherry Pectoral or Cherry Pectoral Lozen
gcrs, or any other use of the name to de-
ceive the public. This decision of the
high court includes all dealers who sell any
similar articles.—Port Jefferson (L. I.)
Leader.

The Lion M a l a r i a and L i r c r l'inl.
A CHEAP CURE FOR CHILLS AND FEY Kit . |

Don't suffer with CLills and Fever or
Malaria when you can be cured for one
dollar by the Lyon Malaria and Liver Pad
and Body and Foot Plasters. This treat-
ment not only draws the poison out of the
system, but produces a normal and healthy
condition of the stomach and liver. The
whole combined treatment, Pad, Body and
Foot Plasters, for one dollar. For sale by
druggists.

A Fine Thing for the Teeth.
Fragrant SOZODONT is a composition

of the purest and choicest ingredients of
the Oriental vegetable kingdom. Kvcry
ingredient is well known to have a beneti
eial effect on the teeth and gums. Its
embalming or anticeptic property and aro
ma tie rrayraace makes it a toilet luxury.
SOZODONT removes all disagreeable
odors from the breath caused by catarrh
bad teeth, &e. It is entirely free from the
injurious and acrid properties of tooth
pastes and powders which destroy the
enamel. One bottle lasts six month-.

Mints to Farmers.

Don't let your horse be seen standing
much at the tavern door; it dont look
right. Don't be without HENRY k J O H N -
SON'S ARNICA and Olt LIMMKNT near at
hand to apply in cases of accident. Keep
good fences—especially line fences; it pro

good feeling among neighbors. Keep
DOWNS' EJUEXIR always in the house, and
use it in cases of sudden coughs, &c., as a
safeguard against consumption and other
dangerous diseases. BAXTER s MANDRAKE
BITTERS, taken according to directions,
saves large expense in doctor's Mil*.

MnuN Noblest Work.
This is an age of great works and won

derful inventions. Steam, electricity, water,
air, all are made to serve man, but unques-
tionably the greatest inventions are those
which preserve man's health and prolong
his life, and among the greatest of these
is DR. KINC.'S NEW DISCOVERY for Con-
sumption. Its effects are truly wonderfu
and hundreds are happy to-day, who once
looked forward to an early grave. For
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis Asthma, loss of
voice, Hay Fev#r, Hoarsness, Croup, or
any affection whatever of the Throat, Chest
or Lungs, DR. KINO'S N E W DISCOVERY
will jxisi'tif Ii/ riu-i. We can cheerfully
recommend it to all, and can unhesitatingly
say it is the only HM curt for Throat and
Lung affections. Trial bottles^ten cents,
regular size, $1. For sale by Eberbach &
Son, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1002-1034

HARE CHANCE
Npl t - iu l id M s w t l ( I r a n \ < w «.<ioil«.

Inv nuiry 116,000, attabllabed business, finest loca
tion in Detroit, lo exchange for city propert}; snaal
Incumbrance, no objection. Address, M c r r h n n t .

i J. «'. I I O M . I I KM 4 ; r i ~ » o l d N l .
D e t r o i t . -»S i.-ii. 1022

5 It. Pillows $1
'•» lb. beds f•

ilry picked Feathers l.">c
lb.,Pr Hthi-'M
etc., .i. w. Morriaea I
1 '"., 1*4 Jetlerson A\ >• .
Detroit. 8 A MPLS PRKI
Cheapest Feather IMiNiertt
in the \V,,rM.
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Ayer's Hair Vigor
FOR RESTORING QBAl HA IB

/TS \ t ; • / / , ' i / 1 .' i/ / j i \ / > COLOR

Advancing year*, •Idt-
1H-Mr\ CHIC, diM.p(>oillt-
it n.'n t, and hereditary

all turn
thp hair grftJT,&nd either
ot tb«*tn Iodine it to

H A ; r. \ i .

Hid extamlve
- proven that n

-ti>li- the hlHaf ol Hie
hair imini-dlitrly ; nftcn

ilwajK ouruly ro»iorea
• u l o l , u h r n I j u l i ' i i . • - I l l l i r l

v ;n!ivltv. anil pr- -
In' hair and •!« brant;, Tim- bnuh] weak (>• -ickly

hiitr become! glowy, pltab}« .tnd atrengiheiwd ; !<n»t
i v.« with II. I Hag liair

Hun hair thlckcol
thrir oriirinal color, ttf

rare .mil hsiinitM. It c a m dandruff*,
heal* all htiiiioi-, Mi -calp coul, clean and
noft—under whii-h OOndltlom liMSMi ol Ii
are lupoi

As a dressing fur Indies' hair, tin- VIUOB in praised
,-rateful and agreeable perfume, find rained

for the '1 lichnea;* ol lone It imprtrt*.

AMERICAN

r i . ' K l ' A K K I ) HV

Dr. .1. C. Ayer I <«., l .nwHl, Miss . ,

MM »nd Analytical C'hemirtp.

ti and Dealers in Medicine.

[a a combination of Hypopbosphitee. origfftatrd
by me In Canada while under the proceaa of polmo-
nary consumption and which baa Mm c In-fn em-
ployed by the medical profession throuifbotit Ann-r-
ica and England wllh unpreceden1

It contains tho eta mial to the animal
organization, tbe oxidizing agents and tonic*.

In combination with thi- stimulating agent phos-
phorus, possessing the merit of belrijtr slightly alka-
line, and is dispensed In the convenient and palei i-
!>!<• tnrm of a syrnp.

It* effect* are usually visible within twenty-four
hour* and are marked by a stimulation of th«- appe
tile, the digestion and assimilation, entering directly
Into the lln eBlllilll; it tones the nerves and muscles:
exerts a healthy action of the secretions; neither
disturbs the stomach nor injures the system under
prolonged use, and may be discontinued at any time
wlthont inconvenience.

In a word it possesses the stimulants to arouse
the strength, the tonics to retain it, and merit ol a
blga degree. Very respectfully,

.1AMES I. FELLOWS.
Dn not be do-rii:cd by rtmtdiet bearing a rtmllar

no other preparations a tubs!:'
t/<isitriil'i- any circumstance.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
1015 1066 c c m

T K I \ I , ROTTIM:S .-»<> csNTa.

CADWELL'S

LACTEAL NERVINE
THE "BEAT RKMEIIY FOR
Hhcumatism, and all other painful

? owt Affections. Acute or Chronic,
witKotU regard to Age <><

AND IN
LUMBAGO QA. AND XET1V0US

HEAD AWE.
Tue relief offered by its use is prompt and com-

plete.
lion, (teorge C. Ijnngdon, Kx-Mayor of Detroit-

It., says:
I have repeatedly nsed the Nervine for Neurulxic

sufl'erlng, and have never found It to fail in giving
khBoet immediate relief. I would not be without it
in my house for ten times it« cost. Too much can-
not be said for it, or in its lavor. Some may think
this strong language : none too strong for those wlm
know what Neuralgia Is, and nnd relief from its use.

\ ery respectfully,
[signed) • I, C. LAMQDON.

Minor's Oltlce,
CM) of Detroit, Feb. 5U>,

L A R G E B O T T L E S , - l . n o .
For Sale at all Drag Store*.

FARRAND, WILLIAMS & CO., Sole Agents.
1920-1OT1

PAD
ACTS DIRECTLY

ON THE KIDNEYS
It ladiler and I H i l a r y O r g n m ' v AbHOrb-
i n g all humors, every trace of disease, and forcing
into the system through ihe pores ol the Bkin. nonr
ishing nnd strengthening vegetable tonic*, t̂ 'ving It
w o n d e r f u l p o w e r to cure at oui <,

PAIN IN THE BACK,
*id«- <>r l . o i n - I i iHt immat io i i and B r i g h t *
l>heaNe o f lh*' H i d i i e y N . l i i n h . t i s .
Droprty, « . i a \ H . C a t a r r h o f t h o B l a d -
d e r , H i g h C o l o r e d , S c a n t y o r P a i n f u l
I rinat intf , I»<-IHI».M>*,< HMIN or H h r n l h In
t h e I l i n e , \ K K V O I K i i n d P H Y S I C A L
D E B I L I T Y and in fact any dineaar of these
great or̂ 'ann whether contracted by over work, strain,
exOSMivt drink, the abt.po of nature, or otherwise,

Jt •aparcadf «n!irely the inronveuience* and
troubles of taking nau^eans and paieonoun internal
medicines.

It is worn exactly where needed, next to the body
and immediately over The kidneys

It ts comfotable to the patient, safe, pleasaitL nnd
reliable In Us effect*, but pcwwftd to its icticn.

i be worn tit ai ti*$ieS| in any climate, and is
equally good for

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD.
Do not 1« prejudicnl. GfrS IT ji TRIAL and be

convinced that ir is honept, reliable, effective Rod
just what your feeble »nd exhansted body requires.
Thousands arc daily adding their testimony to tbe
wonderful curative powers ol thle great remedy,
who are being retired to perfect health after all
other treatments and remedies have failed. A*k
your droggUt for it, and accept NO IMMITATION oil
lUJIVluura, If he hac uot got, it send 10 ue iinii re-
ceive it by return mail.

LEJCRIPTIVE PEICE LIST. -Regular 1'HII, 0 ; Spec-
ifll Pad, for Chronic, deep-seated, or caeen ol long-
standing. £5; Children's Pad, Tor summer complaint,
weak kidney* and bed wetting, %IJX>. Our book,
"How a Life was Saved," containing a history of

eat discovery, mailed Tree. Write for It.
I»AV K I 1 I V K V P A D <O.. T o l e d o . O .
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HOPS & MALT
BITTERS.

Rich in the materials that Nourish, Inrlgor*
ate, I'urlfy and Strengthen. They supply
Itraio, Muscular and 5er?e Force. Vigor to
the Enfeebled, Tone and Ntmniith to th*
Kxhausteil, .Nourishmeut to the young and
Jien Lire to the aged.

Tn«t«t OD trvinK them. All I>ru«i*u c»D obt»ln bolh
flTtc and rcfiultr aito bolUen. ^ >*•»*»—• • «*•*•

noU)B> I

f i ' . - n . sn , | lull ii

" H i , rU

i.-i Mrstlrln
«>n of Hops* Buchu, Man-

d r a k l e ""•'• Dandel ion . »it>i «II ttirht<«t*nd
mo-«tc»urAtiv. propertlof of all othei >
mokmltho^K «!• -i Btooil Purifier, Liver
R««ulV a t o r » f U " l l j f < * o n < l H r u ] '

lonir wtirt yri

oixpiniiorw.1
Thty jive DITT U%f» iad rlgertfl the »ei J ind inlrm.

orK«np, or who rt»
ami mil.) stimulant,
, without Intox-

unmuy
a AppetaaarWtonl

B B t t t ^Bop Bittfi MI
Icatinft.

No WHiivr whatyour (•pVj'lnu'" or "Trnjitniui
are what tho ih.-< .w or nl^'Ofr'! '••• »su Hop Hit-
ters. l>i>n't win uiitUyoiiKm'1*'' •**•* but it you
only fct'l Itad CM % -m at once>
It may savf) your lifr.lt li*bMs u v <'d bundrocU,

$ 5 0 O « i 1 IM- pail f n r f t p J w they will not
cureor hi'lp. !>-> BOI «uffrr^ O l ' r t Tour fnonaa
f»i(Ter,but UM1 And urjfo thcm^L ^* U;*° H o p

K number, Hop Bittern Is _.„
iW. a nostrum bul Lbe i*urrst^|^* n d Bi>»t

Medi-lnc «vrr nuulr Uu "LNTj
and HOPI" and no p< rsun or
hb^uM tx without them.

Pi .I.C.is an n'>«ohitr and 1 rrwrtBtibio cure ,
• i pnjnkfaii^Mi. UM* of onmtn, toh»cco and'

narcotl'1*. AW .•-old by dmjrjrints. Send 1
CorClrcnUu-. llo» BlUm Iff. Co.,

9B0-1O48C c iu

p M O t and rrnflublc ^u»l^^-• >no*n. Hvflrytlitog
new. Capital not rc<)Ulr*l. We will furm»b you evwrr-
tliitif. $10 a. rtay ami u|>wunl« la easily tmtan without
•taring away from boiuc over niglil. No riak «baUver.
Uuujf Dow wcrkera wautcd at ouc«. Maoy »r<- tuskioi
fnrtiiDn *t ibf li'islni-i». Ladies make an much aa men,
and Touoa; boys sod girla mak« gr«at pay. No «n» wkn
to work fafta w make more mooey a*iD 4ay tbao oaa t«
a w«ek at any ordtaary employro*nit- Tin-* wtu>«o«a|t

Co., PoTtlaLd.Mtiiif. 10OT-W

SAY!

IF YOU

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

S U B S C R I B E F O B T I I K

$1.80 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

n\m miuun UUUIIIILII

r
i^ni

IN TUK LINK OP

j— .—-g-* ,

JOB PRI1TTI1TG o
Xrk--fe-^

\VK CANT RF. BEAT.

The office has just received a splendid assortment of new

type, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.
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BALL BLUE
THIS IS THE BEST BLUEINC
IT Is NoT POI8ONO1 B!

HELPS BLEACHING and
GIVES A I ' . i :AlTIFli. TINT!

5tg~For Salo by all

American Uftramarine Works,
.";.•> Maiden l,nno. \ r « York.

Ur

W. TREMAIN

OFFICF: AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STORE

N.ull i ItrllUli lii«iiraiM-«' < o inp'j

(6f London ind Rdinburgh,)

, (*,>ld.

Detroit Tiro and llarliif In*. Co.

i: A ' - i - i - . . . . fSSO ;<">l

S|triimii<-i<i Im. Camp'i.ofNaw,,

l l i t \ v a r < l l n « . ( o , , « i l \ C M l o r k ,

ot!< tl ,DW,MI

kasMsaaa C M S 1 ;

W ATKKTdV N. • A KMU

Canh Anw.tK $1 mMHO

s liberally adjusted and promptly paid,
yr

M. X. **IITII * «•<»., corsrr of

UIMMIUIIIII aiMl .IfllVlxm iTCSW,

i)<ii«»ii. in\ii«- the Rttentltm or

buyer* lo Ilicir tnrfe :ut<l line col -

l<'«li<tii of KlcrliiiK Xilv«-r M a r e .

I'rcii i l i ClockSi F a i e n c e W a r e .

Bronzes, Parisian \o\ciii<-«. l>ia-

inonil*. . I C U C I P J . Watclicx and

Mtirmr I' lalcd W a r e , e m b r a c i n g

u r l i c l o moot :i|>pi opt iali l or

W e d d i n g Ami i i tvr»ary and I lo l i -

«iaj Gtfta, Orders or lasjalrtes

l»y mail will reeei ie our prompt

an<l t-arefui altoiitiou. Jewelers

and Importer*, corner Of Wood-

ward and .lelt'erMtn Avenue*, l»e-

troit. IflSfl

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

M«niilivclnr»'r ami DcttSer Ii

SACINAW

I. \\I,-M\\ t

AT HKD-IUK'K l'KK'IN.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDR ESS

CARDS.

T
Health Is Wealth.

DR. K. C. W B I ' I NEKVE AND BRAIHTRHTHENT:
;I ipeuUc r«r Hysteria, Diz/.inesfl,Convulsion*, Nerv-
oni lleadacbe, Meutal DeprcKKlon, Loan ul Memory,
Spermatorrhn-a, Impotcncy. Premature Old Am;
(-•aut»ed by over exertion, pelt'-anuet', or over-imlulu'-
eni e, which leads to minrry, decav aud dealb. One
box will cure recent causes. Each box coutaiun one
mouth's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes
lur live dollars ; S<>nt by mail prepaid on receipt "I !
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any cast
vViih each order receivi d by us for six boxee, accom-
panied witb live dollam, we will send tbe purchaser
oar written guarantee to return tbe money II the
treatment doc* not eftect a cure. («u«raiitc( f» i^-ned
by brown A Co , Sole Authorized Agents for Ami
Arbor, Mich. JOHN 0. WaWT *CO.*8 Propri
i-tiirc, Cbicaro, 111. Krlzellr A Co., Wholesale
Agents, Detroit. Mich.

Kuckleu's Arnica Salve.

T*M Hest Salve in the world for Cuts,
BruibCK, Sores, [Jlaan, SaltRbeuin, Tevor
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
CorDH and all kinds of Skin Eruptions.
Tlii.i Salve is warranted to give perfect *at-
isfactioD in every case or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. Por sale by Eber-
bach & Son, Ann Arbor. IOOL'1034

LATH AND SHINGLES.
We : I . V I V ail to >rive II» II >.-.!!. .-n«! examine "in

•to( k hiliitii |ainWi»i»*reli>*'w1u'r>'.

ALSO AUKNT TOH

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AM) SKLLS FIRI BRICK.

.I.VMES TOLUKKT, I'rop.

T. J . K K K 4 I I . Mupt. f.-b.l'J, 7!»

IN. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Diseases, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timely use of this remedy would
have cured them at once.

I'ifiy-one years of con-
stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy has stood the test
like fiotcMi' Elixir.

Friva 3ie. 60a and fl.00 per botUe.
For Bale Every where.

RANTED,
O-AME,

POULTRY, EGGS, BUTTER, k
BY

Ballard, Branch At Co,, 112 Broad St., N. Y..

I (IMIIIShlON Mlltt HINTS,

fV Mend for PrW* Current. -ft«
1011

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
DETROIT,

< iirm r of Bates and learned avtreef,
In ihe very center ol the bualnets part of tbe city.
Our table* are the bei>t. and our rooms ami beds are
uot excelled. Term $l..'.fl per day.

« VIINKK A J A I I B H . Mani | ( rrN.
10O9-31

A l l k l n d a <«r H o n b - B l n d l u a - d o n e
The Coarler nflre as shaft aetlee.

Dr, Baxter's Mandrake
lTTERll

Will cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, Indigestion, I
and all diseases arising from Iti 1-1
iousness. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

For Sale Everywhere.

<t MBIDHPI
ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT]
lor .Van and Beast.

IThe most perfect liniment ever I
compounded. Price 25c and 50c.

For Snip EYorywhere.

mil, 1,7

8500 REWARD!
Wl will |»iv th.' above reward l"r »nv cui»' ol

Liver Complaint, Dyapepala, >uk DaadKbe, Indi
XcBdoD, Couvtipatlon or CwUveoaa ">* canuot eor»
with W n l ' i Vantable Liver Ptlla, when the dircc
tjona are xtrirtly compiled with, 'i liey are puuly
Vegtl*bl«. and ncv.rlail toglveaatiafai
Coated. Large hoxea, cunt .uiing 3U I'ille, .'.r> r.-ni-
I'nr i-ale liy all dnwgUta. !"-wire <>l counterrei''
iiud linliallonv. The uenulne manufactured onU
by .IO11N ( WEST 4 CO., "The Till MaVern, ' W
4 la.1 W. Madlfum SI., Chicago. Free trUl park»K<-
aenl hy mull prepaid OB r*c«lpt .if a 3 cent alamp.


